
lCredit is something a. lot of 
us ordinary Joes would like 
to have. But will the bankers 
,credit Caouette•s Creditistes? The Glengarry News As one Scotchman puts it

the cost of scotch by the shot 
will scotch ideas of getting 
even half-shot. 
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Cadieux Party Bearer For Prog. Cons. 
Despite Strong Run By Duggan 

Albert Cadieux of Hawkesbury, Gelinas, reeve of Hawkesbury and --------------
will carry Prog. Con. hopes for this I Dan McCormick of East Hawkes
riding in the Nov. 8th federal elec-1 bury. They withdrew before the 
tion. The Hawkesbury businessman I ballot. . . 
won on the first ballot at last , Some 800 crowded mto the High 
night's convention in Vankleek Hill. School gym at Vankleek Hill for 
But it was a remarkably close mar- last night's meeting. It was the 
gin of victory. first political meeting held there 

th 
. ti I and the largest turnout Tories had 

A strong bid for e nomma on seen in several campaigns. Andre 
was made by Henry D. Duggan . of Baver of Vankleek Hill and Gerard 
Montreal and Lancast~r, ma~nit ·1 Ch~rtrand mayor of Alfred. chaired 
his first entry into ridmg politics. the meeti~g. 
Mr. Duggan won 89 b_allots, only Senator Jacques Flynn of Quebec 
24 less than t~ose goi1;g to Mr. City flayed the Pearson gove1nment 
Cadieux. A third candidate, !-'eo but asked the people to forget the 
B~nette of East H_awkesbury, trailed past. The next government will be 
-with small support. formed by Mr. Diefenbaker he con-

Following announcement of Mr. eluded. 
Cadieux's victory, support was Other speakers included Hon. L. 
promised by Mr. Duggan who called P. Cecile, Osle F .Villeneuve and 
for a united front in the coming Fern Guindon. Joe St. Denis, at 
-campaign. 96 the dean of riding politics, had 

Others nominated were Marcel a place of honor on the platform. 

Fournier Farmer 
NDP Candidate 
Hopes To Win 

Chosen as New Democratic Party 
candidate at a convention Wednes
day of last week, Wilfred Latreille, 

''53, of Fournier, expressed himself~s 
confident of winning the riding. 

Mr. Latreille told his supporters: 
"I am sure we can take this riding. 
We have a lightweight to beat." 
He did not identify the candidate to 
-whom he was referring. 

He claimed he would occupy an 
Important position in the New 
Democratic Party if he were elected 
because he is bilingual. There were 

Child Killed In 
Montreal Traffic 

Richard Aubin, 4, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jean Guy Aubin of Montreal, 
met death in a street accident in 
that city, last Thursday, Sept. 30th. 

His mother is the former Re
Jeanne Chenier of Alexandria and 
the child is survived by his par
ents, a two-year-old brother, and 
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Chenier of Alexandria. 

The funeral service and inter
ment were held in Valleyfield, Que., 
on Saturday. 

Investitures Being 
Reid Of Prelates 

no representatives in Quebec he Investiture as domestic prelates 
Pointed out. of three priests of this diocese, 

Mr. Latreille said he had the recently honored by Pope Paul, 
education to represent the constitu- takes place within the next 10 days. 
ency well. He was a school teacher Rt. Rev. Msgr. Henri Bougie, 
for six years. chaplain of Macdonell Memorial 

Now a farmer, Mr. Latreille, Hospital, Cornwall, dons the pur
father of nine children, said he pie today. His Excellency Bishop 
knew farmers and their problems. Rosario Brodeur will invest the 

Mr. Latreille is a former Liberal, new prelate in a ceremony at Mac
having run several times previously donell Memorial and will also pre
for the Liberal nomination in the s@e at the other two subsequent 
riding. He ceased working for the : investitures. 
Liberals four years ago, he told the I Rt. Rev. Msgr. James A. Wylie, 
meeting. I PP, St. Andrews West, will be in-

Caouette Man To 
Be Social Credit 
Candidate Here 

An Ottawa general contractor 
was nominated Social Credit candi
date for the Nov. 8 federal election 
in Glengarry-Prescott at a party 
convention in Hawkesloury Friday 
night. 

Raymond Berthiaume, 41, of 1137 
Richard St., Ottawa, said he was 
head of the Ontario Social Credit 
branch of Real Caouette's Creditiste 
party. 

Mr. Berthiaume criticized the 
action of members of the Liberal 
government in the Rivard case. 

Mr. Berthiaume contested and 
lost the 1957 and 1958 federal elec
tions in Ottawa east. He ran as a 
Social Credit candidate and lost to 
Jean T. Richard, the Liberal mem
ber. 

He told the 20 persons at the 
meeting that the Creditistes would 
favor a salary for all persons be
tween 16 and 25, to help them at
tend university, follow technology 
courses or establish a home. 

He predicted the Caouette group 
would take 40 Quebec seats and 
Progessive Conservatives w o u 1 d 
form a minority government. 

MacGregor Again 
Top1Plowman 
I Malcolm MacGregor of Williams

town, retained his top honors in 
plowing, won in recent years, when 
he was judged to have the "best 
plowed ridge" in both open and 
county competition at yesterday's 
plowing match. 1 

The county event, held on the 
farm of Stojadin Neskoric, west of 
Lancaster, drew 27 contestants and 
a large attendance. 

Ross MacGillivray of Glen Sand
field, won the junior championship 
trophy for mounted plows. R. J. 
McCormick, Lochiel, had the best 
plowed land in tractor utility 
classes. Kenneth Warden, RR 2 
Cornwall, won a special for mount
ed plows with three or more fur
rows. 

Complete results will be carried 

Maxville Man 
Victim Of Crash 

Fernand Durocher, 58, of Max
ville, died Friday evening in Hotel 
Dieu, Cornwall, some three hours 
after he had been injured in a 
two-car crash on County Road 16, 
north of St. Andrews. 

Mr. Durocher and his sons op
erated an auto wrecking business at 
Dominion ville. 

Ontario Provincial Police report 
the accident occurred about one 
half mile south of McMillan's Cor
ners. 

Mr. Durocher and his 54-year
old wife were passengers in a car 
driven by the couple's son, 22-
year-old Gerald. 

The car was in collision with a 
vehicle driven by Jacques Lapensee, 
25, of Kingston. Also in the car was 
Lapensee's 21-year-old wife and a 
two-month old son, Christian. 

Ml'El . Durocher suffered lacera
tions to the forehead and unde
termined shoulder and hand in
juries. 

Mrs. Lapensee and the baby were 
treated at Cornwall General Hos
pital for facial lacerations. Their 
injuries were described as not seri
ous. Both were released. 

Both drivers escaped injury. 
Damage to the Lapensee car was 

estimated at $1,000 and damage to 
the Durocher vehicle at $800. 

Police said the accident occurred 
when the D1,1rocher vehicle, travel
ling in a southerly direction, at
tempted to pass another car. 

The Lapensee vehicle was travel
ling north and in an attempt to 
avoid collision moved to the east 
shoulder of the road. 

The Durocher vehicle attempted 
similar evasive action and collided 
with the Lapensee vehicle in the 
east ditch. The right front of the 
Lapensee vehicle struck the pas
senger's qoor of the Durocher car. 

Mr. Durocher is survived by his 
wife, the former Agnes Robm:;on; 
by four sons, Gerald, Wilfrid and 
Eugene of Maxville, and Lionel of 
Cornwall; and by six daughters, 
Mrs. Florida Beriault and Mrs. 
Geraldine Proulx of Cornwall; Mrs. 
Anita Giroux of Hawkesbury; 
Jeannette, Beatrice and Donna, at 
home. 

Surviving also are two brothers, 
Moise of Maxville, and Paul of 
Cornwall. 

Fourth Degree 
K of C Add 

Mr. Latreille expects to decide vested before the 10.30 mass in his 
·soon on a campaign manager and parish church on Sunday, Oct. 10th. 
lhe will hold two organizational That evening the parish CWL will 
•meetings - at Alexandria and sponsor a reception for relatives 
:Hawkesbury. The local meeting is and friends of the new prelate. 
set for Oct. 12th at the Ottawa Rt. Rev. Msgr. Cyrille Contant, 
Hotel. PP, Sacred Heart parish here, will 

in next issue. 

Here For 
. Nine Members 

Openmg Nine new members were added to One of the speakers suggested receive the purple at the 4.15 p.m. 
the NDP organization in Glengarry- mass in his church on Sunday, 
.Prescott should solve its money Oct. 17th. 
'J)roblems by passing the hat at 
JPOlitical meetings and among party 
,workers. He noted the CCF had 
used the practice in Saskatchewan 
with success. 

"If the common people want any 
kind of representation they must 
pay for it," he declared. 

four Priests In N.Y. 
'.To See The Pope 

Four members of the diocesan 
,clergy were in New York, Monday, 
for the visit of Pope Paul VI 

·whose one-day trip to address the 
United Nations Assembly on Peace 
·marked the first visit of a Pontiff 
·to North America. 

Revs. M. J . O'Brien, St. Raphael's, 
"Thomas Villeneuve of Apple Hill, 
Elzear Danis of • Finch and Leo 
MacDonell, Glen Nevis, were there 
not as official representatives of 
the diocese but in a purely personal 

. capacity. 

Mother, Daughter 
Died In Month 

Relatives in Glengarry have 
learned of the deaths of Mrs. K. D. 
MacLeod of New York, and of her 
daughter, Mrs. Harold Lipsett, 
within an 18-day period last month. 

Mrs. MacLeod, the former Chris
tie MacMaster of the Laggan area, 
died Sept. 30th in Waterville, NY, in 
her 84th year. Her daughter, Viola, 
the wife of Harold Lipsett, pre
ceded her in death at New York, 
Sept. 12th. She was in her 53rd 
year. 

Mrs. MacLeod was a daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John MacMaster, 
Laggan and followin gher marriage 
to the late Mr. MacLeod they re
sided at Dalkeith for a time before 
removing to New York City. 

To mourn the loss of mother and 
sister are Fraser MacLeod of New 
York and Ian MacLeod of Clinton, 
NY. 

·will Start Construction Soon 
~ew Roxhorough Township School 

Tenders have been called for as nearly square as possible, so 
:Rox borough Township Public that students will be C'lose to the 
School Board's new building about natural slate black-boards. There 

'. half a mile east of Moose Creek on will also be a special storage ·room, 
,county "Road 15. Work on the a teacher's room, principal's office, 
·three classroom structure should a short corridor and a "mud room" 
' begin before the end of the month. where the pupils can take off mud-
It will replace one-room schools at dy rubbers and footwear and leave 
Moose Creek, Tolmie's Corners and it for the day. This feature is con
Bloomington, and should be in use sidered specially important in rural 
by September, 1966. schools. 

The opening of Alexandria's new 
Brewers Warehousing store some 
two weeks ago was marked last 
night when company officials play
ed host to a group of local residents 
and their ladies. 

Invited guests included town of
ficials, heads of local industries and 
service clubs, area representatives 
of the various breweries and others. 

Following a tour of the new out
let the party enjoyed a reception 
and buffet supper in the Legion 
Hall when Phil Dubey, group man
ager at Cornwall, chaired a brief 
program of addresses. 

He pointed out that the new 
store is the 324th to be opened by 
Breweries Warehousing Co. Ltd. in 
the province and that it is probably 
the most modern so far provided. 
One of the advantages of the new 
store is provision of pre-cooled beer 
and the refrigeration room holds 
some 2,500 cases of beer. There is 
additional storage area for 3,000 
cases. 

W. J. Riddell of Ottawa, district 
supervisor, enlarged on the econo
mic and service advantages of 
Br ewer s Warehousing which 
handles the products of all brewers 
selling in the province. It services 
2,418 licensed premises as well as 
325 stores across the province. 

W. Craig Hamilton, manager of 
public relations, conducted a tour 
of the fine new outlet. Also present 
from Toronto was Eric J. Anderson, 
local option consultant. 

Local store staffers Denis Ber
geron and Arnold Weir assisted in 
arrangements. 

Hurt In Fall 
While Picking Apples 

the rolls of Bishop Macdonell Gen
eral Assembly, Fourth Degree, K of 
c, at an exemplification held re
cently at Pembroke. The cere
monies were held under auspices of 
the 1st Ontario District, Fourth De
gree K of c, under the leadership 
of Worthy Master Ernie Wolff of 
Peterborough. 

All members of Glengarry Coun
cil 1919, the Alexandria group ad
mitted to the Fourth Degree in
cluded Msgr. Cyrille Contant, Rheal 
Vaillancourt, Arcade Trottier, Laur
ent Crevier, Henri Giroux, Oscar 
Menard, Viateur Ethier, Yvon Levac 
and G . G. Blinn, now of Ottawa 
but who remains a member of the 
local Council. 

Attending t he exemplification, 
held Sept. 25 and 26, was a group 
of Fourth Degree members from 
Alexandria and North Lancaster, 
with their ladies. A Get Acquaint
ed reception Saturday night was 
followed by a banquet and dance. 
The exemplification Sunday after
noon was followed by a parade and 
wreath-laying ceremony at the 
Pembroke cenotaph. 

D. A. MacMillan 
Died Suddenly 

The funeral of Donald Archie 
MacMillan, who passed away on 
Friday, October 1st at Lochiel, 
where he had spent his entire life, 
was held on Sunday at 2.30 p.m. 
from Marcoux & Morris Funeral 
Home to St. Columba Presbyterian 
Church and cemetery. 

Dr. MacLean conducted the ser
vice which was largely attended. 

Designed and engineered by the The building will be heated en
Cornwall ·nrm of Sorenson, Thomp- tirely by electricity, and water will 
son, Laframboise and Mallette, the be supplied from a well which has 
building will have a br!ck exterior already been drilled on the site. 
and be fitted with a sloping roof Complete electric lighting and 
of moderate pitch. Design features plumbing installations are planned, 
include laminated wood beams, pro- including a large disposal bed for 
jecting slightly at the cornices to sewage disposal purposes. 

Archie A. McDougald 4th Ken
yon, is reported in favorable condi
tion in Glengarry Memorial Hos
pital here, following an accident 
Tuesday. 

Donald Archie was the eldest 
son of the late Archie M. MacMil
lan and his wife Catherine Mac
Donald. He was in his 64th year, 
and leaves to mourn his untimely 
passing two brothers and two sis
ters: Myles of Alexandria ; Alex 
of Lochiel, Janet (Mrs. Roy Mac
Millan, LochieD and Audrey (Mrs. 
Clifford Austin), Alexandria. Four 
nieces and eleven nephews also 
survive. 

aid in giving the building an ap- Estimated cost of the building 
pearance in keeping with the sur- is $72,000 and it will eventually 
roundings. It will be 90 feet by accommodate 100 elementary school 
52 feet in size, set on two acres of pupils. About 70 will enter the new 
grounds. school as old one room schools 

There will be three classrooms I are closed in the vicinity. 

Mr. McDougald suffered three 
fractured ribs and a perforated 
lung in a fall while picking apples 
from a tree on his farm. He was 
reportedly using a step-ladder to 
reach the higher branches when it 
toppled, plummeting him to the 
ground. 

Pallbearers were Hugh J. Ken
nedy, Willie MacGillis, John Ham
mill, Alex Hay, Angus J. McDonell, 
and Albinie Lalonde. 

ONE OUT AND TWO TO GO-It's World Series 
time and baseball parlance may be excused in re
porting the fact that Alexandria now has its first 
cocktail lounge in operation, with two more to follow. 
The Ottawa Hotel's attractive new Midnight Room 

opened for business late last week. Others are now 
in the readying stage at the Alexandria and Atlantic 
Hotels and are expected to have their openings 
within the next few weeks. 

-Photo by Robert 

Tragedy Struck Hunting Party As 
Eddie Choquette Died Of Heart Attacli 
Similar Tragedy 

Seven Years Ago 
The death of Eddie Choquette., 

Sunday, while on a hunting trip 
in the north, has a sad similarity 
with what happened to another 
local hunting party seven years 
ago. 

It was on Sunday night, Nov. 
2, 1958, that Tom Gauthier suc
cumbed to a heart attack in the 
Deep River area, where he and 
six other local nlmrods had ar
rived that day for a week of deer 
hunting. 

Mr. Gauthier waa the popular 
proprietor of the Alexandria IGA 
store when he left Ale.xandria on 
that long journey. 

Toppling Tractor 
Injures Farm Wife 

A three-year-old boy went for 
help to the neighbors, Tuesday, 
when an Apple Hill area farm wife 
was injured by a toppling tractor. 

Mrs. John Hugh Sloan of the 
9th Charlottenburgh, suffered a 
fractured pelvis and three fractured 
ribs. She is reported in favorable 
condition in Hotel Dieu, Cornwall. 

Mrs. Sloan was driving the trac
tor down her farm lane to collect 
the milk cans at the farm gate at 
noon Tuesday. Her son Kelly, 3, 
was riding in the trailer behind 
when the tractor left the built-up 
laneway and toppled. Mrs. Sloan 
fell under either tractor or trailer 
and lay helpless from her injuries. 

Victim of a recent heart attack, 
Mr. Sloan was immobile in the 
farm home after a stay in hos
pital. Young Kelly proved grown
up enough to receive instructions 
from his injured mother and run 
to the neighboring home of Dalton 
Ross for aid. 

Dr. George V. McDonald of Apple 
Hill, was soon on the scene and had 
Mrs. Sloan removed to hospital 
for treatment. 

Greenfield To Get 
Better Street Lighting 

Improved street lighting is in 
store for Greenfield. At this week's 
meeting of Kenyon Township Coun
cil a request for installation of 
Mercury-Vapor lighting, (similar to 
that on Alexandria's Main Street) 
was approved. 

A few additional street lights are 
included in the plan and installa
tion will go ahead as soon as 
Hydro linemen can make the 
changeover. Village ratepayers will 
pay half the cost of installation 
and maintenance. 

Council voted to widen and im
prove a further section of the new 
road into Masterson's Beach at 
Loch Garry. 

Date of the vote under the Li
quor Control Act for sale of beer 
and wine was changed from muni
cipal voting day to December 18th. 
The Saturday date, we understand, 
will obviate extra costs of an ad
vance poll. 

Tragedy struck a local hunting 
party heading for the moose trails 
in the Hearst area, early Sunday, 
when Eddie Choquette, 46, suffered 
a fatal heart attack. 

His death occurred in the party's 
trailer at Kapuskasing where they 
had made an overnight stop en 
route to Hearst. 

Recently of Ottawa, but a former 
resident of Alexandria, Mr. Cho
quette was with three Alexandrians, 
Alex Lauzon, Adolphe Lauzon and 
Andre Lefebvre. They had picked 
him up at his Ottawa home at noon 
Friday and had reached ;capuskas
ing when tragedy struck . 

Adolphe Lauzon awakened about 
2 a.m. Sunday to hear Mr. Cho
quette breathing laboredly. He 
woke the others in the party and 
they applied artificial respiration 
while summoning a doctor. Mr. 
Choquette was pronounced dead on 
his arrival but was taken to hos
pital as a precautionary measure. 
An autopsy disclosed death to have 
resulted from a heart condition. 

Mr. Choquette had suffered a 
severe heart attack three years 
ago but had apparently recovered. 
He visited here last week to in
dulge in some duck hunting. 

The body was conveyed to Ot
tawa Monday and the funeral was 
being held this morning to St. Remi 
Church. 

A son of Edeas Choquette of 
Alexandria, and his first wife, the 
former Yvonne Duranceau, Eddie 
Choquette was born at Montreal 
but came to Alexandria some 25 
years ago to become associated 
with his uncle and father in the 
manufacture of hockey sticks. He 
later worked as local agent for the 
Metropolitan Insurance Co. and 
moved to Ottawa six years ago to 
become associated with All-State 
Insurance. 

To mourn his untimely death he 
leaves his father, his wife, the 
former Laurette Lecompte of Mont
real, and five children. They are· 
Andre, 20, Nicole, 19, Michel 16, 
Eddie Jr. 9 and Denis 8. 

Also surviving are his step
mother and brothers and sisters in 
Alexandria: Marie Claire, Mrs. 
Lionel Seguin; Yvette, Mrs. Shaun 
McDonald; Cecile, Gilbert, Maurice, 
Roger and Lise, also Lucille, nurs
ing at Cornwall. 

Active in local sport and fraternal 
circles, Mr. Choquette leaves many 
friends here who learned with dis
may of his death. 

Retiring Monk.land Postmaster Feted, 
Former Alexandrian In 'Post 

The citizens of Monkland took 
time out this week to honor one of 
their fellow citizens, Lawrence H. 
Coulthart, on his retirement as the 
community's loyal and energetic 
postmaster after 40 years' service. 

The event took the form of a 
testimonial dinner in the Orange 
Hall, a ttended by nearly 150 towns
folk and rural .. folk. The entire 
event was a spontaneous commun
ity-wide undertaking and reflected 
the widespread esteem in which 
Mr. 'Coulthart is held. 

Jamieson Campbell, chairman of 
the dinner in its planning and ex
ecution, congratulated Mr. Coul
thart on his retirement and wished 
for him every happiness. 

Guest speaker at the dinner was 
Lucien Lamoureux, Deputy Speak
er in the House of Commons, Ot
tawa, and local Member of Parlia
ment in the last House. Mr. La
moureux, in lauding Mr. Coulthart's 
contribution in the service of his 
community and the country at 
large, said that it was in men of 
Mr. Coulthart's calibre that the 
various functions of Government 
can be successfully and energetic
ally accomplished. 

The guest speaker was introduced 
by Rev. Donald W. Pipe, minister 
of Emmanuel United Church, 
Monkland, and thanked by James 
Begg. 

During the course of his address 
Mr. Lamoureux presented Mr. Coul
thart with a scroll from W. H. Wil
son, Deputy Postmaster-General. 
Mr. Lamoureux read congratulatory 
messages from Prime Minister Les
ter B. Pearson and Hon. Rene 
Tremblay, Postmaster-General. 

The commlll1ity's expression of 
appreciation to Mr. Coulthart took 
the form of a presentation of lug
gage. Bernard Barker extolled Mr. 

Coulthart's devotion to duty during 
the years. He also paid tribute to 
Mr. Coulthart's late wife who pass
ed away earlier this year. S tewart 
Crawford made the presentation. 

Charles St. Germain, Ottawa, 
Superintendent of Postal Services, 
in reviewing some of the high
lights of Mr. Coulthart's long ser
vice in the local office, stated that 
he had served the community for 
more than one-half of the 76 
years since the first post office was 
opened here. 

"For He's A Jolly, Good Fellow" 
seemed to take on new significance 
as Mr. Coulthart was greeted ac
cordingly . 

Head table guests included Mr. 
Coulthart's only son, Keith, his 
wife, Ila, and their two children. 
Kim and Kathy, of Smiths Falls. 

Best wishes were extended to 
Bert Sabourin, recently appointed 
as the new postmaster in Monk
land. 

Mr. Coulthart has had a varied 
career. For a number of years fol
lowing his arrival in Monkland he 
was identified with his father in 
the operation of a cheese box fac
tory. Prior to his entering the 
Armed ForQelS during the First 
World War he railroaded for a 
time. Mr. Coulthart served over
seas with the 6th Reserve Canadian 
Expeditionary Force. On his re
turn to Monkland in 1919 he again 
worked in his father's cheese box 
business and continued there until 
his postal appointment in 1925. 

Mechanically inclined Mr. Coul
thart found time to develop hl.s 
skills as an electrician, plumber 
and machinist. 

Mr. Coulthart continues to serve 
the public in his role as the rural 
mail carrier on the new routes ra
diating from the post office In 
Monkland. 
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E D I T 0 R I A L 
IT'S OlJR OPINION 

Much To Be Thankful For 
'Thank giYing day, the traditional time 

for o-iyin" thauk for a bountiful liarYe t, 
may.., be :'lpproachetl with mixed feelings 
by· many Ulengarry farmer . this weekend. 

Rtill fr esh are mC'morir of clro11ght-
tricken fields ancl pastures which cha tic

allv r et1nced farm income this , ummer and 
leaYe nrnny with th e 1woblrm of financing 
winter feed through the cold months ahead. 
'l'h e r ecnl'l'in g rains whi(•h haYe !lelare<l 
grain a1H1 eorn hanesting: and may r educe 
th e riel d ai ·e anoth er <1nesti onahl e llles!;ing. 

,Ye sh ould he thankful, thongh, that th e 
rain,. finally nune in ~\ngnst to I"<'store 

meadow and well and provide a ' econd 
cut that never before wa so venlDnt. ·we 
cnn give thanks, too, that our area i blc ' 
N1ly free of the eata trophe. that afflict 
so many other parts of thi continent, the 
hurricane. , the flood , tornac1os, early snow
falls that other: are suffering. 

Tho::;c or U'l not depcnllent on th e larnl 
c•an hl~ thankful for a buoyant econ omy 
that ::;cl'S unempl oyment at a n ew low, fe w 
in ac tna l want and most of u:s enjoying an 
al:flnenl' c many other people. of the earth 
(' llY\• . 

\\· c haY ' mu ch t o be thankful fo1·. 

Something New Has Been Added 
The cocktail lounge has come to ~\Jex

am1ria and for the first time in om· history 
mu1 and women may now enjoy what so
ciety t erms a social drink of lir1uor, legal1y, 
lH'Yond the confines of their homes. 

· Th e ~litlnight Room in the Ottawa Hotel 
OJH'n Pcl unostentatiously one clay last w·eek 
and soon there will be three smh lounges 
in tom1 as the .Alexandt·ia an(l .Atlantic 
hotel.· follow suit. 

There are tho '(' who sre this further 
con<' ession to th e clemon Rum a backward 
t ep which can only resnlt in increased, 

di-inking with all its consequent ills. Others 
there are who remember the stric·tures of 
the Canacla Temperance ~\ct ancl the more 
l'ecent years of Prohibition in the r.S .. A. 
They ar co1winced that liquor cannot be 
regulate(1 hv law from those who wonlcl 
Jiave it; they see prohibition ancl wartime 
rationing as incen1.iYes to still g-rea ter 
d1·inking and they point to the prohibition 
era as the ba. ic can e of the ri:e of or
ganized crime in the Unit cl State , with 
its outcroppings in Canada, too. 

The clehate as to cause anc1 effect of 
drinking will no doubt ('arry on and those 
who haw been arguing that less government 
control should result in moderation of 
ddnking habit. now have a chance to prove 
their point. If this new freedom goe. to 
our heads, if thrrc is ahusc of the. e aclclecl 
facilitie. for social drinking, there could 
follow in the course of time a renewed 
movement for total prohibition. In the 
'Cnited , 'tate , we read, tlie forces foT 
temperance arc again making progress in 
manv tate . 

The ea ing of government . trietures 
again t legal use of alcohol has been a 
long, slow process in this province. We 
recall a day when Ontario was totally dry 
ancl train travel between 'Montreal and 
Alexandria was much heavier than it is 
today. The baggage coming home wa often 
heavier, too, because of the liquid refresh
ment being brought over the border from 

a mnre enlighten ed Quebec . . Tho e were 
the davs "·hrn the 1·oacl to Dalhousie was 
long·er 'and <lustier when one traYel1ecl East; 
p ossibly narrower a one gave dobbin hi::; 
rein coming home. 

The era of -!.:I: beer wa the first hreak 
in the long thought ancl there follo\\·ecl the 
long, slow proc-es of ea. ement as the Liquor 
Control Board gave hotel a ne,v lease on 
life, got into the retailing lm. ine . itself 
and later allo,Yecl the brewerie · to bring 
thfil' product to. the people who wanted it 
over the store counter. 

Queen's P1uk has come a long way in 
the la. t fifty years in liberalizing the avail
ability of alcohol. In the Yiew of many it 
has r ea1)ecl a rich harYe. t in excise and 
other taxe: while retaining on the statutes 
mauy petty restrictions which don't make 
sen. e. 

One of the most obviou is the ruling 
that bottles must not be hown in aclYertis
ing of liquor or beer in Ontario media. 
These intere. t can place their aclvcrtisincr 
in Quebec and Briti h Columbia publica
tion . , in 'l'ime )Iagazine and Reader's Digest 
or on .American 'l'V programs that flood 
into thi province. 'l'his re triction is harm
ful to Ontario publications while , erving 
no useful purpose. 'l'he y. tem of permits 
for hulk huying for weddings and other 
, ueh events is more a bother ome piece of 
red tape than a mean of controlling the use 
of alcohol. 

It eem a wa teful expen. e to have 
Kenyon 'l'o,Yn hip organize a Yote on the 
. ale of beer and wine v.·hen every other 
Gle11garry municipality ha. licensed prem
i es within ea y reach of Kenyon re. ident . 

The Robart 's government has made sig
nificant strides in modernizing antiquated 
liquor laws. It should go further by re
moving petty re. trictions which sene no 
u. eful purpo. e. 

Our new cocktail lounge , if well run, 
should prove a . ocial asset as well as a 
boon to our touri t industry. 

Is Patching The Answer? 
'\Vay back la. t spring when town coun

cil wa considering its spending on streets 
and walks, as ,,e recall, one member of 
council sugge ted long-range borrowing to 
finance the re-surfacing of entire streets 
on a planned program. Such renewal, he 
thought, would be a much better inve tment 
of the annual budget for roads than the 
present policy of patcl;i.ing here and there 
when potholes appeared. 

Council l1as recently completed an ex
tensive program of patching and the re
sult is hideous to the eye. It should be 
calculated to move even our elected to 
econd thoughts come next priug when 

another roads budget is being considered 
and_ when some _of the same potholes will 
agam ne~d patchmg in all probability. 

Patchmg has long been an expedient 
of successive to,vn councils and we realize 
this is not exclusive to Alexandria. 'l'hc 
same complaints over potholes are heard 
each spring· across Canada and municipal 
councils are strictly controlled in their 
buc1getting for better roads by the o-rant 
sc!:teme of the provincial government. 

0 

The 
Highways department informs each council 
on what expenditure for roads it may ex
pect _to recefre a 50 percent grant. That 
, um _is us1;1ally totally inadequate to needs 
and 1t yar1es from one year to another only 
under mtense local pressures. 

lt, i1;adequacy for a growing town such 
as this ~s to b_e seen in the patch as patch 
can policy which OYer the past decade has 
provided us with the u gliest walks and 
• treets extant. Concrete walks our grand
fathers probably paid for are still a memen
to of their building for permanency in 
spots. '\Vhere they gave way throuo-h' the 
yea~s, a cheaper, ugly asphalt has bee~ used 
to fill the gaps. The result may be modern
ly_ tw~-tone but the hot mix just doesn't 
nux with cement an~1 the rrsulting eye-sore 
mu t leave a sad impression on stranO'er 
and citizen alike. 

0 

As one resident puts it, hopefully: "If 
we keep patching our walks long enough, 
some clay they'll all be asphalt ancl if they 
look cheap, at lea t they won ·t give the 
impression we're so poor we have to flaunt 
our patches". 

'l'hat day will not be one of community 
achievement, in ouT opinion. Those black 
patches may be costing a lot of money to 
apply; but they look like a cheap job and 
they are cheapening the appearance of our 
town. 

Perhaps we shouldn't be making cracks 
about our sidewalks. They have cracks 
enough and the e are scar they can bear 
with honor; cau ed by the undermining of 
the years, their t earing up by jack-hammers 
for subterranean gas line. , perhaps even 
f rom road- alt. 'rhose walks were built to 
la t. Today the policy appears to be patch 
and make do. 

As with our walks, so with our streets. 
St. Paul has a smart re-surfacing for an 
entire block. No doubt this is as much as 
this year's budget would permit. But the 
patching thereon, of street and walks leaves 
a poor impression. Likewise, the attempt 
at new curbing on Kenyon Street West, at 
the junction of two highways. Ilundreds 
of through motorists must daily think u 
a ad lot "·hen they spy this poor approach 
to remedying engineering fault of the 
past. 

The pre ent policy of patching \Yhere 
absolutely necessary is not good enough. 
It may cost more in the long run to buihl 
for permanency, but we doubt it. Lochiel 
Sh·eet, east from :Uain, was so constructed 
and its cost of maintenance has been mini
mal over the years. 

Political pres ure at the provincial level 
may be required before we can moYe from 
annual patc_hinO' to long-range planning £or 
permanent improvement of our streets and 
w·' , 'uch a program is long overdue. 
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YOU'RE CONFUSED? 
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ITEMS OF .A.ULD LANG SYNE ... 

TEN YEARS AGO

Thursday, Oct. 6, 1955 

John McLeod of Dalhousie Sta
tion was top plowman at the Glen
garry match held Wednesday at 
Glen Sandfield. - Ambrose Mc
Donald of Glen Roy, has been 
transferred from Cornwall with the 
Bell Telephone Co. and will do 
sales work in the O ttawa office. 
- Fernand Seguin of Glen Robert
son replaces Raymond Legroulx on 
the local police force. Legroulx 
has joined the Cornwall police 
force. - Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kolada 
are occupying the former Poulin 
home west of Alexandria. They 
.also purchased 14 acres of land. 
- Miss Bertha McDonald former 
chief operator here W1i.!1 the Bell, 
left Monday to take up residence in 
Cornwall, where she is toll office 
chief operat or. - Mrs. Sam Lau
zon left t his week to reside in 
Cornwall. 

* * * TWENTY YEARS AGO

Friday, Oct. 5, 1945 

A native of Alexandria, Peter 
Fraser, 73, of Leteilliel", Man., died 
suddenly, Sept. 18th while driving 
his car in St. Boniface. - Repats 
home or expected soon include: 
Lieut. Lloyd James McDonald, A
Sgt. G. Derry, Pte. J . W. Dufresne, 
Pte. P . P . Lauber, Lancaster ; Pte. 
Joseph McLennan, Cpl. Francis G. 
Kemp, Tpr, A, A. O'Connell ED, 
Alexandria ; Tpr. G. N . MacDonald, 
P te, D.R. MacCrimmon, Dunvegan ; 
Sgt. F . W. Kippen, -Apple Hill ; Pte. 
I. Sproule, Moose Creek; LAC A. 
J . Gunn, Summerstown; Spr. R. 
Cleaver, Maxville. - Award of th e 
Efficiency Decoration to Tpr. A. A. 

*------* 
The Weeklies Say 

* * FRENCH IS NO FOLLY 
When it came to the ears of the 

New York State Thruway Authority 
that some French Canadian tourists 
were missing the turnoff they want
ed, the Authority had French signs 
put up in the appropriate area. 
Just like that! Not lit:le, bit'.y, 
grudging, fine-print French either. 
The signs are eight feet high and 
24 feet wide. Latest reports from 
usually reliable sources indicate 
that the sky has not fallen nor has 
the moon turned to blood. 

-Campbellton (NB) Tribune 

DECRY COLLEGE LOANS 
The means test (for federal loans 

to college students) is a backward 
step. And as the loan scheme by 
itself was only a poor substitute for 
the Liberal promise of a massive 
scholarship program, Canada's uni
versity students - and their par
ents - have every reason to be bit
terly disappointed in the govern
ment's performance. 

-Rouyn-Noranda (Que.) Press 
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. GLEANED FROM OUR FILES 
O'Connell, Alexandria was an
nounced this week. - Solyme Per
iard has begun erection of a bunga
low on the corner of Main and 
Kincardine Streets. 

* * f.r 
THIRTY YEARS AGO-

Friday, Oct. 4, 1935 

George W. Shepherd, CNR agent 
here for the past 35 years, has 
been superannua:ed and h e retired 
from ac tive service on Monday, His 
successor here is A, H. Johnston. 
- Bert Hurley, Sam Gardiner and 
Osie Villeneuve motored to Detroit 
this week to take in the first game 
of the World Series. - J , W . Mac
Lead of Dalkeith, on Monday ac
companied his daughter, Dorothy, 
to O '. tawa, where she enrolled as a 
student at the Willis Business Col
lege, - Clarence McPhee returned 
last week to continue his studies at 
Toront o University, Mr. and Mrs, 
Edgar Irvine left on Tuesday for 
Kingston, where they have t aken 
an apartment for the winter. 

* * * FORTY YEARS AGO-

Friday, Oct. 2, 1925 

The newly enlarged and complet
ed Zion Church at Apple Hill is to 
be re-opened and dedicated next 
Sunday, - Angus McMillan left 
Monday for Boston Creek, Northern 
Ontario, after holidaying with re
latives here. - Rod. Mccuaig of 
Glen Sandfield, will soon take pos
session of t he house he has pur
chased from ,the Barrett estate of 
Maxville. - Misses Mabel McLach
lan, Ina St . John and Edith Trayes 
of Williamstown left recently to 
attend Queen's. - On Sunday, 
Duncan Christie of Maxville, left 
for Sutton West, to which point he 
has been transferred in th e service 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia. -
J . J. Munro who served 37 years 
as lighthouse keeper at Lancaster, 
was awarded th e long service medal 
by the Department of Marine and 
Fisheries. - Mrs. George MacGil
livray and Miss Evelyn MacGilli
vray have arrived from Edmonton 
to join Mr. MacGillivray who has 
taken up residence at Maxville. 

* * i..r 
FIFTY YEARS AGO-

Friday, Oct. 3, 1915 

The third machine gun to be 
donated by the citizens of Alex
andria is acknowledged in a letter 
from Major-Gen. Sir Sam Hughes 
to Donald A. Macdonald, Secretary 
of the Citizen's Patriotic League. -
Miss Gertrude M. Johnson of Glen 
Robertson left for Calgary on 
Thursday last, to spend the winter 
with her sister Mrs. A. J. Macdon
ell. - Lieut. Donald Cameron De
ford MacMaster, was killed in 
France, Sept. 25-27, while serving 
with the Sixth Cameron Highland
ers, He was a son of one of Glen
garry's most distinguished sons, 
Donald MacMaster, KC, MP, now 
of England. - Fire completely des
troyed the Grand Trunk station at 

Glen Robertson, and a freight car 
loaded with machinery, at 2 o'clock 
Saturday morning, - The 73rd 
Battalion Royal Highlanders of 
Canada, started a recrui ing tour 
of Glengarry at Williamstown 
Wednesday night, and t hey hope to 
recruit a complete platoon. Among 
those already signed up are: from 
Lancas'ter-Alex. Boyer, Male. Mc
Donell, Robert McArthur, Arthur 
McArthur, Webster Stewart; from 
Martintown - Bartley Blackwood, 
Clarence Ross; from Maxville-C. 
Hill, Peter McKercher, Wm. Smil
ley; from Dalkeith-Stuart Mc~ 
Lead; from St, Raphael's--Gordon 
McNaughton, 

* * * SIXTY YEARS AGO-

Friday, Oct. 6, 1905 

On Sunday, the Grand Trunk 
Railway Company took over the 
Canada Atlantic Railway which it 
will hereafter operate as the Ot
tawa Division. - Maxville is be
coming quite modernized with a 
system of gas ligh'ting; telephone 
in the principle business houses, 
and now granolithic walks are com
ing. - Faul McMaster of Laggan 
had a bee putting the roof on the 
barn after the cyclone of the 24th. 
- Brethren of the Forty Eight 
Club, here, presented pearl set gold 
stick pins to D . C. Sinclair, who is 
leaving for Hawkesbury, and to 
Donald McMillan who is being 
transferred in the Bank of Ottawa 
to Kenora, Ont. - The telephone 
line from Maxville to Dunvegan is 
rapidly nearing completion. - Mas
ter Arthur McMillan has entered 
the service of the Canadian Cus
toms which opened a port of entry, 
here, on Monday. - The Union 
Bank is to establish a branch at 
Dalhousie Station on the 15th. -
John N. Mccrimmon and Thomas 
Cli,.rk of McCrimmon, left for the 
woods on Monday. - Thos. J. 
Brodie and family of Brodie, will 
leave soon for their future home 
at Lacombe, NWT. 

A THOUGHT ON 

FARM 
SAFETY 

Think twice -

you live only once 

.g}engarry 
Farm Safety 
Council 

WITH OUB 

RAMBLING 
REPORTER 

----- by Ed. -----

Troubles in marriage often be
gin when a man is so busy earn
ing his salt that he forgets his 
sugar. 

··$····· GABBY 
New statistics indicate Canadians 

make more use of the telephone 
than do any other people in the 
world, notes the Ham1lton Specta
tor. 

"Hello ... A-h-h , Yeah~ 
this is him." 

"You're going to give me some-
thin'?" 

"A-h-h ... For free?" 
"A-h-h , , . What?" 
"I have to buy what?" 
"Nothin'!" 
"A-h-h ... " 
"No . , , A-h-h , . , I don't think 

so." 
"No, please don't deliver it." 
"No thanks, I haven't got any 

friends." 
"No! I don't want a laminated. 

plastic pinwheel." 
"I wouldn't have answered if 

I hadn't thought it was my wife 
callin' from the cottage." 

Can all these telephone calls 
really be necessary? 

• ••••••• 
You may be on the right track, 

but you'll get run over if you, 
just sit there. 

•••••••• 
NEW CAR~ - NEW JOBS 

The new car moaels are on dis
play at your dealers' showrooms 
this week, as you may sense by 
the thickness of this issue of your 
favorite paper. The 1966 models 
look pretty slick and they have
quite a few new safety features 
built in, according to what we've
read of them. 

Your Rambling Reporter will con
tinue to ramble, but he strongly 
suggests to more car-conscious 
readers that they drop around to 
the showrooms and select their
new car without delay. Also ac
cording to what we've been reading. 
the auto industry is the mainspring 
of the North American economy_ 
If the new models are being bought 
up with dispatch, the steel in
dustry is booming and all other 
sectors of the industrial front are 
knowing full employment. 

As evidence, we read t hat sales 
of 1965 cars reached a record high; 
and everyone knows the economy
has seldom been so buoyant. A re
port from Washington informs us 
Ford of Canada plans to invest 
another 125 million dollars in pro
duction facilities that could create 
2,200 more jobs. General Motors 
is expected to start production in 
its huge new plant outside Montreal 
this month. 

It seems if we are to continue to 
have it good, a lot of us will just-
have to go out and latch on to a 
1966 model. You owe it to soci,ety 
at large to see-and buy-the new 
cars on display this week. 

····••** 
Some women are now getting 

the same pay as men for the 
same jobs. Used to be, if a. 
woman wanted a man's pay she 
had to marry him. 

•••••••• 
TRICKY MEANINGS 

Returning officers and their de
puties will be counting the ballots 
in the wake of the federal voting 
on November 8th and there will 
be interest at fever-pitch in th e 
results of the vote in each riding. 

There will be comparison of ma
jorities and pluralities of various 
candidates with the results achiev
ed in the last election and often 
these two terms will be used rather
loosely. 

Your Rambling Reporter has been 
guilty of loose use in the past, he
suspects, and others may be just. 
as hazy as to the actual meaning. 
of these two words. 

The majority, according to our 
dictionary, is the excess of the 
larger number of votes cast for one 
candidate or bill, over all the rest 
of the votes cast. A plurality is a. 
bit different. It is the number of 
votes in an election that the lead
ing candidate obtains over his 
nearest rival. 

If that isn't clear enough, let's 
have an example: 

In a four-way fight in Glengarry
Prescott, let's say "A" garners 3,000 
votes; "B" gets 2,000; "C" has 400 
and "D" trails with 200. 

"A" would end up with majority 
of 400 over his combined opposi
tion. His plurality would be 1,000 
votes, his edge over "B", his nearest 
rival. 

In a straight two-party fight, the 
proper term to use to describe the 
extent of the victory is "majority". 
Only when three or more are in the 
field should "plurality" come into 
play, 

In another sense, Mr. Pearson is 
(Continued on page 5) 
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The Early Settlement Of Glengarry 
As Related In Address Of Early MP 

Editor's note: A native of the Bainsville area and now prominent 
in Edmonton and Canadian law circles, Stanley H. Mccuaig has for
warded us a photocopy of an address delivered before the Celtic Society 
of Montreal on Sept. 3, 1885, by John McLennan of Lancaster, who 
served as MP G-lengarry from 1878 to 1882. Mr. McLennan's theme was 
"The Early Settlement of Glengarry" and this copy of his address is 
in the Dominion Archives from where Mr. Mccuaig obtained a photo
copy. 

Known as Squire McLennan or as John McLennan (By the Lake), 
Mr. McLennan was born at Williamstown in 1821 and in early li!e 
went to Montreal where he became wealthy, served as President of 
the Montreal Board of Trade, Vice-President of the Merchants Bank 
and director of other companies. He built very fine homes for himself 
and his son on Lake St. Francis, east of Lancaster. Dr. C. K. McLeod 
of Montreal, now lives in the old McLennan home. 

THE EARLY SETTLEMENT OF GLENGARRY 
by Mr. John McLennan, ex-MP 

After the taking of Quebec in had known them had no more 
1759, and the rout of the French stirring visitors than the savage 
that followed, and with the con- and the fur trader for a period 
firmation of Great Britain in the of twenty years. It was when the 
possession of all that now forms strife between the English colonists 
Canada, at the peace of Paris in and the mother country had come 
1763, the land had rest for a season. to a head (a strife that was fore
Fort Frontenac and Fort Niagara told by some "seers" of that day 
were no more, and the place that as the natural outcome of the ces-
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sation of warfare with the French) 
that the northern shores of the 
St. Lawrence and the lakes were 
looked to as a place of refuge by 
those subjects of Great Britain 
who desired to maintain the na
tional relation. The settlement of 
the province of Quebec must then 
have extended westward to the 
vicinity of the province line, for 
I find in the record of one of the 
early settlers, Mr. John McDougall, 
that upon his discharge at Montreal 
from military service in 1780 he 
took up his residence at Coteau-du
Lac, where he remained till 1784, 
then taking up land along with his 
fellow countrymen in Lancaster. 
The American loyalists appear to 
have remained in their places to 
the close of the struggle, although 
their condition must have been 
one of great hardship ; the "Tories" 
having been looked upon and treat
ed as traitors by their fellow-colon
ists who revolted. The fact that 
many of them had acquired valu
able ,real property accounts for this, 
and particularly as the success of 
the revolt was quite uncertain from 
year to year during the war. Upper 
Canada appears to have been 
reached in 1783, and by the greater 
number not till 1784, oi those who 
came through t he forest to the St. 
Lawrence and the lakes, fugitives 
for their lives, bearing with them 
of all their possessions only what 
they could cany in their hands. 
They were for weeks on the journey, 
and frequently in peril of starva
tion, as well as from Indians and 
wild beasts. A man whom I knew 
as an useful member of the com
munity, was the subject of the 
following incident. His mother car
ried two young children- on her 
back. In the weary journey through 
the woods she thought her burden 
had become lighter, and discovered 
that she had dropped one. On re
tracing her steps for some distance, 
she found the youngster quietly 
sleeping beside a decayed log over 
which she had passed, with hands 
begrimed with earth. He lived to 
old age, well-known by the name 
of "Spagan Dubh" (black paws) , -
the exclamation of his mother on 
finding him. One of the party, com
ing all the way from Georgia, told 
the story of the company feasting 
on a dog, to avoid starvation - his 
meagre share being a paw. 

The settlers in Glengarry came 
briefly from the neighborhood of 
the Mohawk River in the State of 
New York, and took up their land 
along the border of the St. Law
rence and Lake St. Francis, and. 
beside the River Raisin as far as 
the sites of the villages of Wil
liamstown and Martintown. They 
were joined in 1784 by disbanded 
officers and soldiers of Sir John 
Johnson's regiment and the 84th. 
The UE loyalists and private sol
diers were granted 200 acres of land 
each, and a similar grant was after
wards made 'to each of their chil
dren, including those born here; 
the officers received much larger 
grants. Williamstown became a 
centre of the settlement; it was 
named after the well-known Sir 
Wm. Johnson, father of Sir John, 
who built the mill there. A large 
proportion of the people were 
Scotch, and most of those of whom 
I find a chronological record had 
come to the colonies in 1773. There 
is a solid body of t heir descendants 
on the lands they ,took up in the 
front of Charlottenburgh: Grants, 
McLeans, Murchisons, Roses, Mrs. 
Bethune (who inherits from the 
McKay family) and others. 

There were natives, too, of other 
parts of the Empire. Among those 
who came to Lancaster were Wil-
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liam and Ralph Falkner with their 
families. They were originally from 
Lancashire, and gave the township 
its name. Their descendants con
tinue to occupy portions of the land 
granted them adjoining the village. 
Mr. William Falkner had been in 
the Commission of the Peace in 
England, and performed the cere
mony of marriage during the years 
until a clergyman appeared in 
1787. 

A number of loyalists from the 
State of New York came into the 
east side of the township in May, 
1785; the families of Curry (Irish), 
Young (Scotch), and Snider and 

utionists. After much suffering he by their chaplain, the Rev. Alex
obtained his release and was ap- ander McDonell, afterwards Bishop 
pointed chaplain to the 84th Regi- of Kingston and the first in the 
ment. In 1787 he joined the small province, and who lived to the age 
colony, settling at Williamstown, of 80, much esteemed by all classes. 
where he organized the first Pres- His influence over the men who 
byterian Church in Upper Canada, I were his clansmen as well as his 
preaching also at Lancaster, Corn- flock was deservedly great. They 
wall, and Martintown. The old formed a compl:!,ct colony in the 
frame building which stood but a centre of the country, and built the 
few years ago at Lancaster was fine church of St. Raphael's. The 
erected in 1796 - the first for object of the Bishop was good and 
Presbyterian worship in Upper Can- patriotic, but it is probable that the 
ada. In the ceme'tery are monu- people would have advanced more 
men ts bearing the date of 1785. The rapidly if scattered among other 
stone church at Williamstown was settlers. Time, however, has made 
built in 1812. good farmers of many of their 

Cline (Schneider and Klein, Ger- Among the early settlers was 
man.) These latter were probably Colonel John McDonell, who came 
of the Hessian soldiers of George from Schenectady, NY. He built 
III, as well as the family of Sum- the stone house on Glengarry Point, 
mers ("Sommer") who settled in and was t he first representative of 
the front of Charlottenburgh , The the Eastern District in the Parlia
colony on the east side of Lan- ment t hat met at Niagara in 1792, 
caster planted corn and harvested and was chosen Speaker of the 
a supply for their first winter; they House. 

descendants. 

In the same year and in those 
vessels, came a number of people 
from Glenelg and Kintail and other 
parts, as well as from Glengarry 1 

and Knoidart. Great Britain was 
then suffering extremely from the 
wars of Napoleon and the pressure 
of his "continental system." My 
father's family were among those 
from Kintail. My grandfather, 
Murdoch McLennan, gave up a 
valuable holding on the Seaforth 
estate in order to keep with his 
friend~ and neighbors who were 
emigrating. They were 1100 souls 
in the vessel, and were four months 
at sea, encountl::ting, wmtry weather 

on the coast of Labrador, a rough 
introduction to the New World. My 
father (John McLennan) was but 
thirteen years of age; he had the 
good fortune to have been at school 
up to that time. At the can to 
arms in 1812 he enlisted in the 
Militia, with the appointment of 
Sergeant. He was with the company 
in the march across the ice and the 
taking of Ogdensburg, and became 
Lieutenant and Quartermaster at 
the close of the campaign. After 
the war, he taught for several years 
the school at Williamstown, which 
continues as a High School under 
the present system. In 1823, he 

ccontlnuect on Page 4) 

MOVING? 
My truck is available for 

casual hauling 

CAMERON 
McCORMICK 
Alexandria Phone 826 

35-4c 

also planted orchards, and one of Conspicuous among the early men 
them, Jacob Snider, built a mill. of the country was Lieutenant-Col
Their women and children came by one! Duncan McDonell, of Green
way of Lake Champlain and the I field, a bro:her of the gallant Col. 
Richelieu river. I am indebted to John McDoneLl, who ser\Aed as 
Mr. Issac Curry, born in 1798, now . ADC to General Brock, and fell 
occupying the homestead of his beside his chief at Queenston. Col. 
family, for this information. Among Duncan also served in 1812, and 
the officers who obtained grants was at the taking of Ogdensburg. 
of land in Lancaster were Col. His fine property in Charlotten
Sutherland and Mr. Gunn. A grand- burgh is now occupied by John 
son of the latter occupies a part Logie, an enterprising Scotch farm
of the grant near the village. Mr. er. 

----------·-------- ----------

Charles Westley, a man of educa- The family of the well-known 
tion, and good position, who left Father John McDonald, who died a 
a valuable property in the State few years ago at nearly one hun
of New York, settled on the prop- dred years of age, settled at St. 
erty now occupied by his grandson Raphael's in 1786. 
of the same name. 

In 1786 Captain John Hay estab
lished himself on an arm of the· 
River Raisin, naming the locality 
"Gleana-feoir" (Glen of hay.) He 
had come in 1773 from Glenbrae, 
near Huntly in Aberdeenshire, to 
Prince Edward Island. When the 
colonial war broke out he joined 
the 84th regiment, serving until 
the peace in 1783. A Presbyterian, 
he married a Highland Catholic 
lady. His son, Mr. John Hay, a 
well known "veteran," served in 

The country, becoming noted as a 
Scottish colony, attracted immi
grants as they arrived from time to 
time from all parts of Scotland. 
Several families of McPhersons 
from Badenoch settled in Lancas
ter, among them Mr. Murdoch Mc
Pherson, who lived to the age of 
107 years, and whose place is 
worthily occupied by a grandson. 
It is said that the first settlement 
was made in Lochiel in 1796, prob
ably by some of the Cameron men. 

1812, and died not many years ago. In 1802 three vessels came from 
Another wel'1-known son was the Fort William to Quebec, emigrant 
Rev. George Hay, Vicar-General of laden. Among them were the dis
the diocese of Kingston, and parish banded soldiers of the Glengarry 
priest of St. Andrews. Fencibles - a regiment that had 

been raised by Alexander McDonell, 
The . Rev. John Bethune was chief of Glengarry for service in 

chaplam to the Royal Mili tia in Ireland in the re~ression of the 
North Carolina, was taken prisoner '1 rebellion of 1798. They were grant
and confined in jail by the revol- ed free land, and were accompanied 

·-

FOR ALL YOUR BUILDING NEEDS 

Lancaster Lumber and Fuel 
COAL and FUEL OIL 

Phone 347-3486 LANCASTER 

familyfuncar '66 

'66 Acadian's beautiful all-new styling, luxurious 
comfort, brilliant performance, prove once-and
for-all: family-size economy cars needn't be dull! 

more heaut9 outside ... With its compl~tely new 
lithe, lean lines, the exciting Acadian is like a .breath of 
fresh air. Acadian stands out. It's a family car. A fun car. 
An economy car. It's all three. The new 1966 Acadian. is 
anything you want it to be. 

mote luxury inside ... Acadian's newly-designed 
interiors are roomy, bright; abound with luxucy features, 

Settle back in deep-comfort seats. Restful. Comfortable.
An invitation to enjoy yourself. Practical too. With long- I 
wearing, easy-clean upholsteries, mats, headlining. Pra~ J 
tical, but with a most enjoyable flair. 

I 
more versatility all the way through ... 
A total of 6 models in three series from 2-door sedan to 
style-leading hardtop, assure a right Acadian for you, A 
peppy 120 hp economy six or a 195 hp VS is standard, with 
a brand new fully-synchronized 3-speed transmission. Also 
available: a strong new 350 hp V8; automatic and 4-speed 
manual transmissions. Economical? Yes. Dull? Never. ) 

A neuipackage qflow-pricedfamily.fun 'QJ!.c-tJlJadia!,! 
1 

j 
Be sure to watch "Tel~_scope", "The Fugitive" and "The Red Skelton Hour" now showing on tele~ision. Check lo~al listinc:; ;or time and channel. , 

Authorized Acadian-Pontiac-Bnick Dealer in Green Valley: 

ROY'S GARAGE (GREEN VALLEY,) LTD. 
e GREEN VALLEY ONTARIO e 

r· 
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The Early • •• 
(Continued from Page 3) 

------- -·-------
retired to "h ew out" a farm in 
t he woods of Lancaster, and was at 
the same time appoin'. ed to the 
Commission of the Peace. He com
manded a company for frontier 
duty in 1838-39 and died in 1866. 

In the same immigration was Mr. 
Donald Fraser who, after some 
years residence and business in 
Williamstown, purchased from Sir 
John Johnson the proper ty of 
Point-du-Lac (now Fraser's point) 
where his son, Lieutenant Colonel 
Alexander Fraser of the Glengarry 
Milida, hale and hearty a t th e 
age of 84 years, now resides. To 
him I am indebted for much in
formation for this paper. 

The early settlers had many and 
seriot1s difficulties to encounter , 
coming, as so many did, with small 
means and wi:h scarcely any 
knowledge of woodcraft , and a 
grea t proportion knowi.1g very lit tle 
of farming after they had cleared 
away the woods; but they overcame 
them by the courage and endurance 
of their race. The value of their 
exportable timber, and the dis
crimination in its favor in the 
British t ariff, helped them very 
greatly, as did also the high price 
for pot and pearl ashes, which they 
manufactured from the timber 
burned in clearing the land. For
t unately for them (and for their 
posteri ' y) t hey were of frugal 
habits ; they followed from the be
ginning the practice of their coun-
ry ln the establishment of schools, 

so that their desce.odants are able 
to hold their own in th e now great
ly acceleraterl pace of development. 

During the lifetime of the first 
immigrants the Gaelic language 
was much in use, so much that a 
knowledge of it was considered a 
necessary qualification for the 
Presbyterian pulpit. The common 

school, however, has brought the 
new generation to use the English 
tongue, and a Gaelic sermon is now 
rarely heard, though in some .isolat
ed sections the Gaelic language is 
in some measure of use. 

In my early days there were in 
the county a number of retired 
officers of the North West Fur 
Company. Among them Mr. Dun
can Cameron, fa ther of Sir Rod
erick Cameron, now of New York 
and Staten Island, the Hon. John 
McGillivray, whose eldest son Mr. 
Neil McGillivray, has retired to an 
estate in Scotland; Mr. John Mc
Donald of Gray's Creek, and Mr. 
Hugh McGillis of Williamstown. 
There lived also at Williamstown 
Mr . David Thompson, who had ser
ved as Astronomer Royal on the 
Northwest Pacific coast . The Rev. 
Mr. Bethune and Mr. Thompson 
were successively builders and occu
pants of th e house on th e river 
Raisin near the village, now the 
r esidence of my wor thy friend Mur
doch McLennan. 

I shall be glad if this slight con
tribu tion to the history of the coun
try may be the means of drawing 
information of interest from parties 
whom I have not had the good for
tune to meet. 

Donald A. McPhee 
Holstein Breeder 
Died Suddenly~,, -

(Eastern Ontario Review) 
The sudden passing of Donald 

Andrew McPhee early Sunday 
morning, September 12, at his 
Vankleek Hill home, caused deep 
regret in the community in which 
he lived his entire life. 

His parents weTe Christina Mac
Crimmon and Duncan McPhee. 
After attending Ontario Agricul-

APPLICATIONS 
Applications plainly marked on the outside of the 
envelope "Application" will be received by the un
dersigned up until 

October 25th, 1965 
to fill the position of Safety Inspector under the 
Construction Safety Act, 1961-62 and the regulations 
thereto. 
Qualifications required are as per the following taken from 
the regulations to the said Act: 

INSPECTORS 
(1) A person is qualified to be appointed an Inspector under the Act 

if he, 
(a) is over twent!•five years of age; 
(b) subject to subsection 2, has had experience 

four years, 
for a period of at least 

, (i) in making safety inspections for workmen engaged in the con
struction or alteration of buildings and structures, 

. ~\ ""="'.. w·>t fit~ r'"""""'"'·"'\ 

your cantri'-utian' is neelled 
-autl . neellell ,:nolU 

t ): ~;: _.:::/= 
t ,❖.~~ 

f::--
t .:~:~~·:':. 

Some of the Services through which 
you help the blind reach new horizons. 

Registered Blind Cases 
No. Cases Served Duri~g 

0th~ ·y ~~; · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
T ypes of Service Given: · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Children & Youth C . . .............................. . 

oncess1ons ............ , ..... , .. 
Educational & Vocational Assistance· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Employment · · · · · · · · · · ' · · · · · · 
EJ1e Service. ·. ·. ·. ·. : : : ........................ · · · · · · 
General Services · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Home Teachino- · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ' · · · · · · 
Librar · "'· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · y ............... .. 
Mobilit Trainin . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Recreatfon . . . . g · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Residence · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Salesroom·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. : : : · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Social Service .. .... : : : : : : · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Supplementary Assistance · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Registered Prevention Cas~~ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
No. Cases Served During th~ ·y~~~ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Types of Service Given: · · · · · · · ' · · · · · · · · · · 
Tran portation 
M . ··································· aintenance .......... . 
E ye Examination ....... ." .":: ." · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Glasses or Artificial Eyes · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Operation.. . . . . . . . · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Hospitalization · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Other i1edical Tr~~~~~~~· · ' · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. .. ........... ... ........ 

24,979 
21,862 

75r 
10,315 

471 
2,081 
l,10 ~ 

14,298 
1,79, 
4,84: 

gs;, 
4,15", 
1,032 
3,594 

13,960 
2,004 

111,001 
11,479 

233 
97 

9,476 
4,041 

21 
2 

89 

Montrealer Helps 
India Gro,v 

UNITED NATIONS, NY - Like 
all UN technical assistance ex
perts, Montrealer Steve Dembicki 
is primarily concerned with working 
himself out of a job as soon as 
possible. 

tural College, he took over the 
management of his father 's farm, 
where he became a successful 
breeder of Holstein cattle, which 
he exhibited in fairs in all parts 
of Canada and in the United States. 
For many years he was a director 
of the Canadian Holstein-Freisian 
Association and was president of 
the Association in 1932. Always 
interested in good livestock, in later 
years he raised and exhibited many 
varieties of poultry and water fowl. The 48-year-old McGill graduate 

For many years he served on the is currently serving as chief ad
municipal council school board and viser to India's National Institute 
Agricultural Soci~ty, of which he I f?r ~raining in . Industrial En
was president for a number of I gmeenng at Powa1 near Bombay. 
years. He was a member of Knox The pw·pose of the institute is to 
Presbyterian Church and took a increase the competence of India's 
great interest in the affairs of the best engineers and supervisory per
community. sonn~l so that the country's ~n-

He is survived by his wife, Mar- dustrial plant can keep pace with 
gery Fraser; three sons, Donald the _demands of the modern wor.ld. 
and Barrie of Vankleek Hill and Fmanced by the UN 'Special 
Duncan of Cornwall, England; a Fund ~n co-operation with t_he ?1-
sister Mrs Helen Life of Ottawa ternational Labor Orgamzat1on, 
and ~ brother, Robert of Chilliwack: ~hich hired ~r. Dem~icki for the 
BC and nine grandchildren Job, the institute gives courses 

The largely attended fune1:al was which include training in met~od 
h eld on Tuesday, September 14 at stud!, work mea~urement .and m
Knox Presbyterian Church. The centives, product~on plannm~ and 
pallbearers were Messrs. Allen Bar- control, systematic plant mamten
ton, Leslie Allen, Sydney Mode, ance and personnel management. 
Russell Mcllwain, Harold Hunter, The UN hopes that in the near 
and John Mooney. future, the institute will be en-

Burial was in the family plot in tirely staffed by Indian personnel, 
Greenwood cemetery. thus making it unnecescary for 

MARTINTOWN 

UN experts like Mr. Dembicki to 
keep an eye on institute operations. 
As for leaving the institute and 
India, Mr. Dembicki says: 

GRANDMOTHERS' DAY OF WI "We were really thrilled to have 
this chance to see the East, and 
I must say the experience has been 

just wonderful. All the same we 
look forward to getting home to 
Mon treal later this year." 

With Mr. Dembicki in Powai are 
his wife, Anne Mae, and their 18-
year-old daughter Elizabeth. An 
elder daughter, Joan , 21, remained 
In Montreal to continue her studies 
at St. Joseph's Teachers College 
when the other Dembickis eft for 
India two years ago. 

Mrs . Dembicki is the former 
I Anne Mae McDonald , a daughter 

of the late Mr. and Mrs. John Mal
colm McDonald, 3rd Kenyon. 

SUBSCRIBE TO "THE GLENGARRY NEWS" 
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~ John A. MdcLennan 
~ LICENSED COMPLETE 
~ AUCTIONEER AUCTION SERVICE J MAXVILLE - Phone Collect 527-5496 
,- . _,_..,_ . . . 37-6c 

·~----~-eiii . ~ a m:...~ ,,,,. ~.,.~ ~ 

We started with 
Pioneer Professional Power .. 

and here is the result 

PIONEER 

It'~ lightweiqht, with all the r_ugged sturdiness you e:rpect in a 
Pioneer chain saw. It's farm-sized, versatile, loaded with features 
that reduce wood-cutting chores and keep it operating trouble-free 
for years. Yet it weighs only 12 pounds. 

• We did away with the choke and put in a primer pump. Assured 

(ii) in making inspections of buildings or other structures during 
th eir construction or alteration, or 

Mrs. Alex Lagroix, President of 
Martintown Women's Institute, wel
comed members and friends to the 
September meeting held in the In
stitute Hall in honor of grand
mothers. Corsages, prepared by 

to prepare vegetables for a salad. I 

instant starting in any kind of weather • The new Pioneer 11.10 has 
37½% greater fuel and oil capacity than previous small chain saws. You 
cut more, in less time. Amazing in a small 12 pounder • Sustained 
lugging power throughout the entire operating range. Pioneer saws don't 
die under load • Every Pioneer 11.10 comes equipped with a Sureguard 
Safety Chain as standard equipment • Pioneer dependability and service. 
We sta"d behind every saw we sell. We've been doing it for the past 25 
years. that's why Pioneer leads the professional chain saw field. 

PIONEER~fci.'S 
(iii) in supervising construction or alteration of buildings or other 

structures, or any combination thereof ; and 
(c) is familiar with the provisions of the Act and the regulations. 
(2) The period of experience under Clause (b) of subsection (1) is one 

year for a person duly registered as a Professional Engineer in 
Ontario, 
Salary commensurate with the duties of the office and the qualifica

tions of the appointee. 

County Buildings, 
Cornwall, Ontario 

L. C. KENNEDY, 
Counties' Clerk-Treasurer 

39-2c 

Mrs. Alex Lagroix, Mrs. Harvey 
McMillan and Mrs. Edwin Sansom, 
we1•e pinned on the ten grand
mothers present. Roll Call "A child
hood memory of my community" 
brought back memories of old Mar-
tintown, covered b r 1 d g e s, the 
Christmas old-time concerts, and 
varied bits of information which 
were of particular interest to those 
members who had been brought up 
elsewhere. 

Mrs. Gordon Ross, director, had 
several contests prepared especially 
for grandmothers which were en
joyed by all, and Mrs. Athol Edgar 
gave a reading titled "Making do 
on the farm" . 

Luncheon was served by hostesses, 
Mrs. Alex Lagroix, Mrs. Harvey 
McMillan and Mrs. Hartley Dupuis. 

ERNIE'S 

~ SYMBOL or . CHAIN SAW QUALITY FOR OVER 25 YWS 

SUBSIDIARY Of OUTBOARD MARINE CORPORATION Of CANADA LTD. 

REPAIR SHOP 
MAXVILLE 527.2976 

The secretary's correspondence 
included a letter from Mrs. Alison 
Murray stating that "Desserts" had 

DROP IN AND SEE THE BEAUTIFUL 
SHOP and SA VE AT YOUR 

L.G.S. FOOD MARKET 
57 KENYON ST. W. - LEO LAUZON, Prop. 

Special P r ices Effective Oct. 7 - 8 - 9 

VACHON STRAWBERRY JAM, 48 oz . ............ .... 99c 
BRIGHT'S APPLE SAUCE, 20 oz . ........ ... .. ... 5 for 1.00 
DUNCAN HINES CAKE MIX ...... .. ... ....... .. 2 for 88c 
GALA BREAD, 24 oz . .. ...... .. ........ ..... ..... ........ ....... .... 19c 
TULIP MARGARINE ... .......... .... .......... .... . .. .. ........ lb. 29c 
ZIP DOG FOOD, 15 oz, ...... .... ........ ..... ...... .. 4 for 39c 
LIBBY'S ORANGE JUICE, 48 oz . ... ..... ......... ... ... .. .. . 49c 
NIBLET CORN, 14 oz. . .. ..... ... .......... ... .... .......... 2 for 39c 
OCEAN SPRAY CRANBERRIES, whole, 15 oz . .... 25c 
ST. WILLIAM 'S PIE FILLING, 20 oz .... ...... .. ... .... . 39c 
DURHAM CORN STARCH, 16 oz . .. .......... ............ 19c 
McCORMICK SALTINES, 10 oz . ....... .... ............... .. 35c 
JOHNSON'S CLEAR PASTE WAX, 16 oz . ............ 69c 
PICKLED BEETS, 24 oz. . .. .............. .. .. ....... ..... .... ..... 29c 
MIXED VEGETABLES, 20 oz . ........... ............... 2 for 29c 
RAYMOND SYRUP, 32 oz . ................ ... ......... ...... ...... .. 39c 
FACIAL TISSUES, boxes . . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . .. . .. .. . .. 2 for 69c 
CUT WAXED BEANS, 20 oz. . . .. .. .. .. 6 for 1.00 

RED or BLUE 
MINUTE STE." . 
BOLOGNA 
CHUCK. 

Free 

We Deliver 

~.00 Purchase 

7 ONLY 
. lb. r 

6 lbs. 
lb. ~ 

on Weekly Draw 
Phone 

1 been chosen as the Home Econo
mics course this year. Leadership 
training dates for this course are 
October 26th and 27th; as it is 
extremely difficult to obtain lead
ers the president is hopeful that 
someone will see their way clear to 
attend this project . 4-H Home
making Clubs have as their pro
ject "Accents on Accessories" - a 
leader is also required for this 

i worthwhile course. Training courses I 
§ are set for September 22nd and 
! 23rd in the Alexandria Hall. 

i 

The 4-H Club Achievement Day 
is to be held Thursday, September 
2nd. 

The Ontario Dept. of Agriculture 
has issued pamphlets "Farmstead 
and Rural Improvement Centen
nial Project" - the Institute has 

J been asked to publicize this Cen
tennial Project. Should any prop
erty owner be desirous of entering 
this competition, please contact 
Mrs. Alex Lagroix, Mrs. Hartley 
Dupuis or Mrs. George Kinloch for 
the required pamphlets listing the 
rules ,regulations and entry form. 
Miss Gladys Keir stated that one 
of our memb":, Mrs. James Gra-1 ham, was F' '1ospital-members 

i 
wish hp· t'• recovery. 

0 

Mp· • 1.t we cater to 
• tr .• , and an ex-

• c t.•, . •: ~ ' ed for the 
.• Y~. - --l _, ust 30th, to 

. .,., ·,nts. 
, ,,: • ti~ .JfcMillan was ap-
•i ' ~ ' Jl, :_ ' man of the Institute 
• , ;, •.) ;i .- , ·• the Fair. Mrs. Leslie 
, ,onvener for Home Econo
• , .... , then introduced Mrs. George 
. ~-1nloch, leader of one of the 4-H 

Home-making groups. Mrs. Kinloch, 
together with Miss Gwen Murray 
and Miss Marlene McLeod ,outlined 
briefly their 4-H club work and 
gave a demonstration on fancy ways 

1966 FORDS 

EPHERD MOTORS 
PHONE 77 

00 
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NEWS 
OP IN'IDD': 

FROM MAXVILLE 
AND 

IURROUNDING 
DISTRICT I 

o'clock. Come and meet your 
I 
Mrs. Munro. "We are laborers to- I Faull and Dr. and Mrs. A. R. G. 

friends. I gcther with God" was the subject Emslie, who died accidently at 
,::

1 

George Paradif of Montreal, spent I of the devotional period, and the' Stittsville earlier in the week. 
the weekend with F. B. Villeneuve message was given by Mrs. Mack Mrs. K .K. MacLeod spent a 
at hi shome here. McEwen. few days during the week visiting 

Mr. and Mrs. D. G. MacNaughton 
spent Wednesday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Keith Watson in Cornwall. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. MacPhail and 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Metcalfe 
returned home 011 Saturday evening 
after spending the past three weeks 
on a trip to Victoria, BC, and 
other western points. They tra
velled by train westward and re
turned home by car and by plane. 

E'1il f!!-PiFlll,:_,~::,:a~ 
h ~r. and. Mrs. Allan Pretty and Miss Sarah Campbell spoke on relatives in Dalhousie. 

Miss Jessie <?~meron . of Ottawa, Trinidad, giving the first impres
were recent VIS!tors with Mr. and sions of the author of the book on Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Lamb and 

Jamie were guests with Mr. and 
Mrs. C. B. McDermid and Kent. 
Mrs. Lamb and Jamie are spending 
some time with her parents as Mr. 
Lamb has been transferred to 
Peterborough for some months. 

YPS ELECTS SLATF. 
The Maxville United Young 

People's Society met on Thursday 
evening in the church hall with 22 
in attendance. 

Mrs. Donald Cummings. Trinidad. Anniversary Service 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Macklem, M. J w H ll • f 1 

Miss Dora Macklem of Ottawa is. · · a m a ew we 1 
and Miss Elizabeth Macklem of chosen wol"ds expressed the regret 

of the members at Mrs. Munro's 
leaving and also wished her the 
best of luck in her new home. 

Carleton Place visited Mr. and Mrs. 
J. M. Fitzgerald on Tuesday. 

Barry Fitzgerald of Kir..gston 
visited with his parents Mr . and 
Mrs. J. M. Fitzgerald on Friday. DUNVEGAN 

Rev. John Fortier, Lancaster, 
Moderator of the Presbytery of 
GlP,."lgarry, was guest speaker, Sun
day night, at a special service in 
historic St. James' Presbyterian 
Church, Gravel Hill, marking the 
anniversary of the Gravel Hill

I Monkland congregation. 
MARKED SILVER DATE Duncan Kennedy of Hallville was Two years ago the Gravel Hill 
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to satisfy him, it says here. 
Election night results often 

the word majority to denote 
lead one candidate has over 

use 
the 
his 

nearest rival. A plurality might be 
more correct but the "maj ." abbre
viation is more familar to the av
erage voter. 

ATTENTION! 
BRIDES-TO-BE 

LET US HELP YOU MAKE 
IT THE PERFECT DAY 

WITH 

FLOWERS 
FROM 

PAUL'S FLORIST AND GIFT SHOP 
PHONE 870 - ALEXANDRIA The Pope's greetings to America 

on Monday morning, "The first 
Pope to set foot on Your Land 
blesses you. May peace, concord, 
freedom and justice be yours". It 
is a thought worthy of remember-

The election of officers was held 
and the new slate follows: Presi
dent: Helen MacIntosh; vice-presi
dent: Lorna Quart; treasurer: 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Kennedy , a weekend visitor at his home. Church observed its 100th anni
were taken by complete surprise j Accompanied by his parents, Mr. versary. 
on Friday evening last when the and Mrs. J. W. K ennedy, Mack Rev. Hugh Wilson, minister of I,~~~~ 
members of their family, Mr. and j and Mrs. E. Scott, they were in th'e church, conducted the service 
Mrs. Bruce Kennedy, Miss Carol I Montreal on Saturday, Sept. 25th, of worship and welcomed visitors cl ALEXANDRIA BOARD OF TRADE 

ing. 
Mrs. F. MacLeod, Miss Muriel 

Kennedy, Mrs. Carmen Kennedy, 
Miss Grace Kennedy and Mr. and 
Mrs Jack Kennedy attended the 

Peter Jack. 
The next meeting will be held on 

Oct. 7th. Come one, come all. 

Kennedy and William Kennedy, en- guests at the Campbell-Thompson 

!~:ta!~!~d!he: !n~e~~~~:t
1~7:!!:. 1 w~~!~gAlex N. MacCuaig, who has :::Jv.:p;:Fe;::~!:E~~~;r;~o~.:; -, 0 J N NE R MEET J N Q 

including a beautiful anniversary been spending the past two weeks Left?", basing his remarks on the 
The St . Andrew's Presb~terian cake, at their home in Avonmore with Miss F . Anna MacCuaig, left words of the prophet Jeremiah, - . . 

25th anniversary for Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Kennedy at their home in 
Avonmore on Friday evening. 

Church annual turkey dinner will on t h e occasion of their silver on Sunday evening for her home "The harvest is past, the summer I will be held m the i 
be in th e church hall, Saturday wedding anniversary. in Lethbridge, Alta . is ended, and we are not saved". 
evening, Oct. 9th beginning at 5 Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy were mar- Mrs. Scott Elliott of Owen Sound, Guest organist was w . Kiezer, 

1
_ HUB RESTAURANT 

___ _ ried at Maxville, Oct. 1st, 1940, visited her sister, Mrs. D. W. Mac- Ottawa. Special musical offerings · i 
---------·---------- ( ~, ::~:\~?;:~~E~ ;~:~i::1:;!~ ~;tp~~:}e~::~::~t~!e~~~~rei a~ ~1~::1L;E:l~~~ ·~~:-~:~ri:i~ , 

0 T,' U ES DAY, 0 CT. 12 1' -~y0

-K
0

H_ () _R(o)-of
0---c0 -oa

0

t71n(. -g <- -ReG-g'd) I ful farmer in the Sixth of Kenyon. Mr. and Mrs. Ian MacLean, 
c On this twenty-fifth anniversary Smiths Falls, were here on Tues- -, 6 30 

I • I ' they received many greetings, flow- day to visit Miss F. A. MacCuaig Rambling... -- . . p.m. i 
IN BUSINESS SINCE 1929 0 ers, gifts and cheques. I and Mrs. A. N . MacCuaig, and _____________ • 

' 

• also made several other calls in (Continued From Page 2) I i 
~ Work done by BRUSH only ; all material used ucw MET the village. Important discussions on plans for Christmas. All 

1 t d - The September meeting of Unit Alex N . MacLeod was a guest seeking a majority government. He I 
and workmanship fu ly guaran ee ,- 1 of the ucw was held in the at the MacLeod-MacLeod wedding wants a sufficiency of Liberals retail merchants are urged to attend. Tickets obtain- -, 

FOR Fni,;, E ESTIMATES Sunday school room on Thursday in Cornwall on Saturday evening. elected so that come a vote in the - able from executive or at the supper. 
i\1.1:.1 i at 2 p.m. Miss Bertha Ferguson was in To- Commons all the Liberals would I 

PHONE 678_292S V ANKLEEK HILL In the absence of the president, ronto for a few days during the outnumber all of t he opposition -, • 
37_4c.J- Mrs. L. McKillican, the meeting week. parties put together. In 1963 he 

was conducted by Mrs. D. C. Munro. Mr. and Mrs. John D. MacLeod had to be satisfied with a plurality ALEXANDRIA BOARD OF TRADE 
~ .--041119<>__.<>__.<>.-.<>--.<>41•1•<>.--0.-.<>41111•<>·-•<> "God's search for man", was the were in Ottawa on Wednesday at- of Liberals over the next-ranking 

theme of the meditation prepared tending the funeral of Mrs. Mac- Prog. Cons. That was a minority I Doug Baxter, pres. 
~~ by Mrs. McKillican and read by Leod's aunt, the late Mrs. Geo. government and that wasn't enough 

Municipal Corporation 
Town of Alexandria 

TAKE NOTICE THAT THE BURNING OF RE
FUSE or MATERIAL OF ANY KIND, grass, etc., on 
private property, or on streets, or along highways 
within the Town of Alexandria, IS CONTRARY TO 
OUR BY-LAW, UNLESS A PERMIT HAS BEEN OB
TAINED from the" FIRE DEPARTMENT CHIEF. 
Legal steps will be taken in case of any infractions. 

BY ORDER 

TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 
39-2c 

AUCTIOH SA L E 
CATTLE, IMPLEMENTS, HAY and STRAW 

The undersigned will offer for sale by Public Auction at 

LOT 31, 1 CON. CHARLOTTENBURGH 
5 miles east of Cornwall at Tyotown 

Saturday, Oct. 16th 
At 1 p.m. 

18 Holstein milch cows; 7 Hol
-stein heifers, 18 months old ; 7 
spring calves. 
2,000 bales of hay; 300 bales of 
straw; silo full of ensilage. 
New Holland 110 bushel manure 
spreader, 1 year old, with power
take-off; double unit Universal 
milker; single unit Universal 
milker, with ½ horse-power mo
tor , large pump and piping for 

25 cows; Gem 8-can drop-in milk 
cooler; Cockshutt rubber-tired 
manure spreader; Cockshutt grain 
binder 6-ft. cut; long-bench all
steel circular saw; grain binder, 
6-ft. cut; Viking electric separ
ator, 1000 lbs. capacity; Stewart 
electric clippers ; cattle dehorner ; 
8 milk cans, pails, strainers, etc. 
1950 ½ -ton pick-up truck and 
many other articles too numerous 
to mention. 

'J'ERMS: $25 and under, cash, over that amount 9 months' credit upon 
furnishing ,i.pproved joint notes bearing interest at 6 p.c. 

TERMS, on Hay, Straw and Truck CASH 

ALBERT FAUBERT, Auct. JOHN CAIN, Prop, 
Phone 410-J, Alexandria RR 1, Cornwall, Phone WE 2-7251 

FOR 

Top Quality Meat 
-SHOP AT-

LEVAC ' s 
MEATS and GROCERIES 

Catherine St. - East of the Post Office 

SPECIALS, WEEK OCT. 4th 

Habitant PEA or VEGETABLE SOUP, 28 oz. 2 for 43c 
TOMATO JUICE, 20 oz . ................. ............... 6 for 79c 
GRANULATED SUGAR .. .............................. 5 lbs. 39c. 

RED GRAPES ....... ........... ...... ....... ..................... 2 lbs. 33c 

ORANGES ............. ..... ... ............................ ...... 3 doz. 1.00 

-MEAT-
FRESH CHICKEN, 3-4 lb . .. ........ lb. 37c 
FRESH PORK SHOULDER ........ lb. 45c 
BOLOGNA ........ ... ............. lb. 29c 
BONELESS STEW . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 59c 
HAMBURGER .................... lb. 45c 

Phone 851 - WE DELIVER - Phone 851 

~~)4-~{)411111M)41•111M>41111t-()~>41111i.(~ 

'66 Fairlane ... 
beautifully 
re-inventecl 

1966 FAIRLANE PERFO"MANCE-MINDED GT CONV1"'"11BLE 

. 1966 FAIRLANE 500 XL SPORTS/LUXURY HARDTOP 

Fairlane '66 has an all-new look of excitement .. .13 beautiful models ... sporty XL's 
•.. high-performance GT's ... new Squire Wagon ... new power up to 315 hp ... new comfort . .• new 

room ... new smo0thness. And Fairlane is as thrifty as ever. See for yourself-today! 

'66 Mustang ... 
everyone's favourite 

fun car 

:, 

1966 MUSTANG FAVOURITE FUN HARDTOP 

Three fun models, more than ever designed to be designed by you ... with new options 
•.. new accessories ... new standard luxury features ... new GT performance and appearance kits ... 

new ideas ... all for your-own-design-Mustang. Start today-at your Ford Dealers. 

.. Test,c-I)rive a Total Performance Ford at your Ford Dealers 

TO BUY OR LEASE-SEE YOUR FORD DEALER 

MacPhail Motors (Maxville) PHONE 527-2932 

I . 
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Both Senior And Junior Teams 
Won Second Straight Victories 

AHS CHIT CHAT by Nicole Hudon 

Pierre. 
Last Friday, our champs play

ed their second game of the season 
in Hawkesbury. They defeated 
Hawkesbury by a score of 21 to o. 

Free Skating 
Possible Monday 

Here are the names of our senior 
football team members: On the 
offensive, with Roger Levert as 
captain, we have: Billy MacLeod, 
Stanley MacMillan, Bill Munroe, 
Ian Lasalle, Richard Fraser, Ber
nard Morris, Jean Aubry, Kenneth 
Mosher, Myron McCormick, Glen 
MacSweyn, Paul Rochon. 

Myron McCormick and Billy 
MacLeod each got a touchdown, 

The defensive team, with Burns Stanley MacMillan booted a field 
MacPherson as captain, is made goal and two converts. 

Skate sharpening can start any 
time, according to plans of Gardens' 
manager Ray Ouellette. 

He hopes to have ice in the arena 
for Monday's holiday and if so 
there will be free skating for 12 
and unders from 3 to 5 that after
noon. Older kiddies and adults will 

up of: Barry Bethune, ~ormand The defensive team trapped a 
Menard, John Ha~, Maunce Fau- Hawkesbury man behind his own 
bert, ~ean Marc B01svenue, Bernard goal line, forcing them to give up 
St. Pierre, Alastair Fraser, _Peter a safety touch for the final two 
Fraser, Burns McPherson, _J~mmy points. Dirt and mud did not pre- have free ice time from 7 to 9 p.m. 
Nyn:1~n, Campbell MacGilllvray, I vent our senior players from turn
Mu11ay MacLachlan, Jean st. ing in a really great game. 

If ice isn't ready Monday, Mr. 
Ouellette will announce first free 
skating via the poster route. Watch 
for them. 

WINTERIZE 
WITH GENUINE ANTI-FREEZE, MOBIL OIL, 

MOTOR OIL, DELCO BATTERY ... AUTO ENGINE 
TUNE-UP ... AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION FLUID 

WINTER THERMOSTATS · 

LEFEBVRE AUTO ELECTRIC 
Authorized Factory Service Distributor 
89 MAIN STREET PHONE 391 

ALEXANDRIA-:- ONTARIO 
If You Buy A Battery-You'll Do Better With A Delco 

EUCLIDE LAFLAMME 

PHONE - 58 - ALEXANDRIA 
24-HOUR SERVICE 

ALL PASSENGERS FULLY INSURED 

The New Democratic Party 
Welcomes the public to bear their candidate 

Wilfred Latreille 
of Fournier, speaking in Alexandria at 

Ottawa House October 12th 
at 8 p.m. 

Hawkesbury Town Hall 
October 15 at 8 p.m. 

EVERYONE WELCOME 
40-2c 

Not m tending to remain in the 
shade, is our junior football team. 
On the defensive team, with Leslie 
MacMillan as captain, are: Jack 
Denovan, Gordon McNaugh ton, 
Shannon Callier, Michel Boisvenue, 
Rhea! Laframboise, Tommy La
framboise, Mac MacKinnon, Stuart 
MacDonald , Brian MacDonald, 
Gerald Laframboise, Gilles Lauzon. 
The offensive team, with Gary 
Murree as captain, is made up of: 

Jeannette Crevirr 
Heads Ladi~8 
Of Curling Club 

The ladies of the Alexandria 
Curling Club held their re-organ
ization meeting on Tuesday eve
ning when the following slate of 
officers was elected for the 1965-66 

Angus Kennedy, Neil Macdonald, 
Robert MacDonald, Richard Leger, 
Edgar Fourney, Charlie O'Brien, 
Hubert Morris, Paul Poirier, Roger 
Jeaurond, Rolland Choquette, Rod
dy MacDonald and Jacques Lauzon. season: 

The junior team also won their 'l Past Pres.: Mrs. H. A. McDonald. 
second game Saturday morning President: Miss Jeannette Crevier. 
wnen they played host to the 1st Vice-Pres.: Mrs. Roger Roy. 
Hawkesbury junior team. 2nd Vice-Pres.: Mrs. c. w. 

In the first quarter, Hawkesbury Mutchler. 
ran all over our junior team and Secretary: Mrs. R. J. Graham. 
obtained the first touchdown. Alex- Treasurer: Mrs. Alex. Spooner. 
andria evened the score early in the L.C.A. Rep.: Mrs. H. A. Mc-
second half when Roddy MacDon- Donald. 
ald got Alexa,ndria's touchdown. 
Hawkesbury, in the third quarter 
missed a touchdown by one yard 
when Alexandria pushed them back 
to centre field. Jack Denovan then 
booted two singles and our juniors 
finished by winning the game by an 
8-6 score. Congratulations, boys, 
for a well-played game. 

Also, Friday afternoon, were held 
the nominations for school presi
dency. Both candidates were chosen 
from grade twelve of the arts and 
science course. They are: Jimmy 
Nyman and Sharon Keyes. The 
leaders have not yet chosen the 
candidates for the parties, and the 
nominations in all the other classes 
have not yet been held. But soon 
the school should start bursting 
with activity, as the election cam
paigns get under way. 

DONALD J. SM.AGO 
representing the 

METROPOLITAN LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPAN Y 

Canadian He-ad Office, Ottawo 

will gladly recommend a 
program to fit your per
sonal Life insurance 
needs. Call or write: 

40 ELM STREET 
T~Jephone 429 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

•• 

Conveners named were Miss Ger
maine Lalonde, Mrs. Paul Roy, Mrs. 
Grant Cameron, Mrs. Donat Bois
venue and Mrs. D. A. MacDonell. I 

Arrangements were made for the . 
bean supper on Oct. 13th at the 1 

clubrooms, and also for open house, 
which is planned for early No
vember. 

The retiring president thanked , 
all the members for their co-oper
ation during the past season. Miss 
Crevier also gave a short address, 
and Mrs. D. A. Macdonell ex
pressed the appreciation of all the 
club to Mrs. McDonald for her ex
cellent and successful leadership 
during her term of office. 

Bar-B-Q Team 
Won Croquet Honors 

An enjoyable season in the Glen
garry Croquet League came to a 
close last week when the team 
representing Alexandria Bar-B-Q 
club won the championship in a 
final match against Glen Norman. 
Other teams in the loop represent
ed Dalhousie, North Lancaster and 
Paul Roy's Alexandria club. 

Marcel Ques:i.el is captain of the 
local champs and other team mem
bers included Adelard Menard, 
Rheal Vaillancourt, Lawrence Levac 
of Alexandria; Paul and Wilfrid 
Decoeur, Glen Robertson. 

OF THE NEW 

Alexandria 
MEAT and 

Grade A pre-dressed 38 
TURKEY, 16-22 lbs. ........ ...... lb. • 

Grade A pre-dressed young 
TURKEY BROILER, 6-10 lbs. .. lb. .39 
MAPLE LEAF FULLY COOKED HAM 

SHANK 59 
PORTION .. ... .. ........ .... ... .. ...... .. lb, • 

BONELESS 79 
BUTT PORTION .................. lb. • 

CENTRE CUT 89 
and SLICES . .. . . .. lb. • 

HYGRADE PURE PORK 49 
SAUSAGE MEAT ................ .. ... lb. • . 

TABLERITE and MAPLE LEAF 
RINDLESS SLICED 
SIDE BACON ... .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. lb. 
COORSH ALL BEEF 
BOLOGNA CHUBS, 24 oz pkg. ea. 

COORSH SLICED 
SMOKED MEAT .... 4-2 oz. pkg·s. 

.89 

.69 

.99 
100 Free Gold Bond Stamps with the 
purchase of each Burns fully cooked 
Boneless Dinner Hams 3-lb. average at 
regular price. 

PRODUCE 
Ocean Spray 23 
CRANBERRIES . .. .... .. . 1 lb. pkg'. • 

Imported Cello 3 9 
TOMATOES, 14 oz. .. ......... 2 for • 

~i~~e~ . .. .. .. .. .. .. ....... .... 2 lbs. for • } 9 
United States No. 1 29 
BARTLETT PEARS .... .. .. .. per lb. • 

Fancy Red 39 
DELICIOUS APPLES .. .. .. ... 5 for • 

Local Grown Canadian 05 
PEPPER SQUASH .... .. ...... per lb_. _•_ 

Local Grown Canadian 25 
GREEN CABBAGE .... .. ..... .. .. 2 for • 

Ontario No. 1 23 
COOKING ONIONS .... .. .. 3 lb. pkg. • 

gi1i;:gEiell~ ...... .... .......... 5 lb. bav: .89 
Imported 
GREEN BEANS 

RUBBER 

...... .. .. .. 2 lbs. for .39 
PLANTS .......... .... .. 

Clark's Tomato Soup .................... 10 oz._ 3 for 29c 
F acelle Royal Towels 2-ply ........ (White/ P ink) 2s 45c 
Gaines Bur2er ... . ..... . ........... ... .. . ...... 26 oz. 79c 
Gaines Bure-er .......... . ... . ........ ............ 18 oz. 45c 
Gerbers Strained Baby Foods .. . . . ... 5 oz. 8 for 88c 
Libby's Fancy Pumpkin ................. 28 oz. 2 for 39c 
Lipton's Chicken Noodle ............... .. .. 2s 2 for 49c 
Monarch Table Syrup . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lOc off 32 oz. 49c 
New Oxydol Giant ............................ 15c off 79c 
Ocean Spray Cranberry Sauce (whole/Jellied) 15 oz. 25c 
Pie Ready Apple ........................ 20 oz. 3 for 1.00 
Royal Instant Puddings ...................... 4 for 59c 

as ;:zaa:a;+ 

ONTIACS - ACADIAN -
AT OUR SHOWROOM 

. 

!THURSDAY 
1966 PONTIAC GRANDE PARISIENN1:; ' OCTOBER 

Open from 
8:00 a.m. 

to 

1966 BEAUMONT 

7t 

The Pontiac Grande Parlsienne, a new series introduced for 1966, is available in two models Beaumont has been restyled for 1966 and offers a brand-new roofline and different rear-
sport coupe and sport sedan. window treatment in th is Custom sport coupe with sport op tion. 

( GREEN· VALLEY) LTD I 
Phone Alexandria 88 

\ 

f 
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DANC E 
Saturday, Oct. 16 

at the 

BONNIE GLEN PAVILION 
Sponsored by 

ALEXANDRIA JUNIOR GLENS LACROSSE CLUB 

TROPHIES WILL BE PRESENTED 

MAURICE GAUTHIER'S ORCHESTRA 
You,: support will be appreciated 

40-2c 

Social Evening and 

DANCE 
SPONSORED BY THE 

Glengarry Ch1b Of 
OTTAWA 

at the 
BRUCE MacDONALD MOTOR HOTEL 

(Carling Ave. at Kirkwood) 

Friday, Oct. 22nd 
Dancing from 9 to 1 

WITH GEORGE WHITE'S ORCHESTRA 

Please Come Early 
ADMISSION: $1.50 per person 

ROBERT of AUXANDRIA 
IS NOW OFFERING HIS 

Fall Special 
in 

Studio Portraits 
AN 8x10 PORTRAIT for ONLY $4.95 

completely retouched 

PLUS - A SECOND COPY for ONLY $1.95 
FROM 

ROBERT of ALEXANDRIA 
YOUR PHOTOGRAPHER 

192 Main St. South Phone 866 

FROZEN - 29 
LAMB FRONTS ············· ········· .................... lb. C 
COORSH 

SMOKED MEAT .. .. ... .. 20 oz. pkg. 4 for 1.00 
OXTAILS FOR SOUP ........... ... ........ 3 for 25c 
CHICKEN 59 
LEGS and BREASTS .......... .. ............ ...... 1b. C 
SWEET PICKLED 7 9 
COTTAGE ROLLS .................. .. ..... ....... .... .. lb. C 
ALLEN'S 1 00 
ORANGE DRINK ... ..... 48 oz. tins 3 for • 
~~ 59 IRISH or BEEF STEW 15 oz. tins 2 for C 

BOOK MATCHES ... .. ......... ..... .. ............... 50's 19c 

cELEERvE~~···· ·········· .. ·· .. ······· .. ·········· ................ ....... 19c 
BEETS .. .. ...................................... 3 bunches 29c 
CALIFORNIA 1 0 0 
ORANGES ........ ............................ .. ... 3 doz. • 
ONTARIO 79 
BLUE GRAPES ......... ............ ....... 6 qt. bskt. C 

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF CHICKENS and 
TURKEYS FOR YOUR THANKSGIVING DAY 

DINNER 

Store and Slaughter House will be closed on 
MONDAY, OCT. 11th 

MELOCHE & SABOURIN 
Phone 48 WE DELIVER Phone 48 

' 
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Bride's Father 
Officiated 

JENSEN-CASSELl\lAN 
The ceremony uniting in holy 

bonds of matrimony Jean Marion 
Casselman, daughter of Rev. A. B. 
Casselman and Mrs. Casselman of 
Aylmer, Que., and Jens Kristian 
Jensen, son of Mr. and. Mrs. Mo
gens Jensen of St. Elmo, was per
formed in Gloucester Presbyterian 
Church, by the pastor, the bride's 
father, at three o'clock Saturday, 
Sept. 11. 

The bride entered the church 
accompanied by her brother, Win-

I 
ston Casselman, who gave her in 
marriage. She was pretty in a 
floor-length wedding gown of white 
brocade with a shoulder veil and 
carried a white and gold Bible with 
red Sweetheart roses and satin 
streamers. She was attended by 
Mrs. Donald Moore of St. John's, 
Newfoundland, as maid of honor 
and by Miss Jane Erichson of Ot
tawa, as bridesmaid. Mr. Douglas 
McLennan of Maxville, was grooms
man and the ushers were Robert 
Casselman and Michael McClelland, 
both of Ottawa. 

Following a reception in the 
church hall the happy couple left 
for a honeymoon to Niagara Falls. 
The bride chose a two-piece knit 

- CIN'EMASCOPE -

THURS., FRI. and SAT. 
Oct. 7, 8 and 9 

"Goodbye Charlie" 
Tony Curtis, Debbie Reynolds 

Pat Boone 
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 

-ALSO -

"freckles" 
SUNDAY and MONDAY 

Oct. 10 and 11 

"Maracaibo" 
Cornell Wilde, Jean Wallace 

-ALSO -

Girls! Girls! Girls! 
Elvis Presley 

TUES. and WED. 
Oct. 12 and 13 

"The Earth 
Dies Screaming" 

- ALSO -

'Moro Witch Doctor' 

Couple Wed 
At Ottawa 

DUGGAN-1\lacMARTlN 

A GENERAL. MOTORS YAL.UE 

Approaching Marriages 
MacLEOD-MacLEOD 

Deschamps. The marriage wlll take 
place on October 30th at St. Alex
ander's Church, Lochiel. Mr. and Mrs. Archie MacLeod 

are pleased to announce the forth
coming marriage of their daughter, f 
Jean Shirley, to Donald Ian Mac
Leod, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ian 
MacLeod all of Dunvegan. I 

The marriage will take place on 
Saturday, October 23rd, 1965 in 
Kenyon Presbyterian Church, Dun- I 
vegan. 

LACROIX-DESCHAJ\IPS 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Lacroix of 

Lochiel, announce the forthcoming 
marriage of their daugh ter, Mar
guerite, to Mr. Roger Deschamps, 
son of Mrs. Edgar Def.champs of 
Green Valley, and the late Mr. 

_ ,......==--==-, 
FOLD-AWAY 

DESK-FILE COMBINATION 
$37.95 

COMMODORE 
TYPEWRITER 

$54.95 

* Wilfred McLeister 
Stationery - Shoppers' Needs 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

You don't have to worry about 
PRICE or PARKING when you shop at 

ENARD CENTRE 
52 KenY.on St. W. Alexandria Tel. 370 

CHINOOK FLANNELETTE 

by Dominion Textile 
size 70 x 90 

Extra Special 

1.97 

GffiLS' 

KNEE SOCKS 
100% Stretch Nylons 

99c iI 1st quality. Sizes 9 to 11 
Extra Special 

29c 
Giant Size Tin 

LADY PATRICIA 

HAIR SPRAY 
with lanolin. Reg. 99c 

Extra Special 

63c 

FREE! FREE! 

Menard Fairway Centre 
J. Y. MENARD, Prop. 

Just when the others thought 
they were catching up, along comes the new 

Pontiac for 1966 
The 1966 Pontiac is a beautiful car. Very beautiful. 

r. It is luxuriously roomy and lavishly appointed. Its 
highway manners are flawless. It performs with quiet 
yet unmistakable authority. It offers much that's com
pletely new for 1966. There are new engines. Horse
power availabilities now range from 155 to 425. There 
are new transmissions. A new fully-synchronized 3-
speed manual unit is standard. And you can order a 

fully-synchronized 4-speed, 2-speed Powerglide or 3-
speed Hydra-Matic. There are new interiors. New 
comfort features. And best news of all, there's a 
completely new top-of-the-line series for Pontiac. It's 
called Grande Parisienne. That's it in the photograph 
above. One of 47 models in 13 great series for 1966. 
If you want a closer look, visit your Pontiac dealer 
today. He's expecting you. 

The success car does it again! '66 Pontiac 
On display at your Pontiac rlealer's now ! 

Authorized Pontiac Dealer in Green Valley: 

ROY'S GARAGE (GREEN VALLEY,) LTD. 
e GREEN VALLEY-:- ONTARIO e 

Be sure to watch "Telescope", "The Fugitive" and "The Red Skelton Hour" now showing on television. Check local listings for time and channel 
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Ottawa Hotel's New Mid o·igbt Room 
Last Word In Modern Decor 

The liquor lounge returned to 
Alexandria after a lapse of many 
years, last weekend when the Ot
tawa Hotel management opened its 
Midnight Room. 

Formerly licensed for beer and 
wine for ladies and rscorts, the 
new cocktail lounge retains the 
comfortable red leather chairs that 
were a feature before; but th e 
room has been completely redec01·
ated and re-designed for its new 
role. 

The room-long bar with its 10 
padded stools is now a dominating 
feature with the rows of bottled 
s pirits filling a recessed, mirrored 
nook. A padded arm rest is a 
feature of the bar which has a teak 
formica finish to match the walls. 
Decorative r ed-shaded drop lights 
hang from a false ceilL'1g over the 
bar area and the room ceiling is 
finished in acoustic plaster. 

New carpeting, new window 
drapes and small circular tables 
are other features as is the flower
topped room divider which separ
ates the lounge proper from a small 
dining lounge. The room is licensed 
for 92 patrons at any one time and 
will be open each week day from 
noon to 1 a.m. Saturday closing 
will remain at 11.30 p.m. 

Associated with his father, Art 
Contant in managing the hotel, 
Hubert Contant rece-ntly completed 
a course in drink mixe~ and he is 
in charge of operation of the 
lounge. 

C. Douglas Cardoza, 
hotel designers, had th e general 
contract and the local firm of J. 
Remi Poirier carried out the work. 
Sub-contracts were let \,o Raymond 
Ouellette, Alexandria, for electrical 
work; Frank (Doc) Roberts of 
Cornwall, for plumbing and Lau
zon Bros. of Cornwall, painting. 

I~ I CONGRA!~.LATION 

~ OTTAW HO EL 
ii ; 
I) We had the contract for Painting 

I Lauzon Bros. 
' . PAINTERS and DECORATORS I , ~24~nry St., Corn=~~ ., ,, WE 2-7:~: 

on the opening of its new liquor lounge 

THE MIDNIGHT ROOM 

The Ottawa Hotel's THE NEW MIDNIGHT ROOM IN THE OTTA WA HOTEL 
You are cordially invited to visit 

MIDNIGHT ROOM News Here ana THE 
MIDNIGHT 

ROOM 
is a credit to the town and to the proprietors, 

Art and Hubert Contant 

We had the contract for Electrical Work 

Raymond Ouellette Electric 
Raymond Ouellette 

Victoria St., Alexandria Phone 430 

Frank Roberts 
PLUMBING and HEATING LTD. 

had the contract for plumbing fixtures and installation 

in the new 

MIDNIGHT ROOM 
We congratulate Art and Hubert Contant 

on their fine, new lounge 

FRANK (Doc.) ROBERTS 
31 Cumberland St. Cornwall 

WE SALUTE THE 

LANCASTER Miss Helen McDonald, Pierre
fonds, spent a couple of days last 

Dr. Ralph A. Watt, Mrs. Watt week with Mr. and Mrs. J . J . Mc
and two children, Sandra and Cormick. 
Bruce of Toronto, are spending a Miss Judy MacMillan, nurse-in
couple of weeks with the former 's training, Ottawa, is holidaying with 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J . C. Watt. her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Angus E . 

Mrs . A. McKay who spent the MacMillan and family. 
past month wi th her daughter, Mrs. Mrs. James L. MacMillan had her 
Fortier and Rev. John Fortier and daughter J ean from Montreal, with 
little son Andrew, left on Friday I her over the weekend. 
last for her home in Pugwash, Mr. and Mrs. Ew~n MacPhee, 
Nova Scotia. Joslyn Ann and Jenmfcr and Mrs. 

Mrs. Grace Ansley, Ottawa, spent I A. W. MacPhee spent Monday in 
Sunday with Mrs. B. McLeod, South Cornwall. 
Lancaster and was accompanied ----0------
home by her aunt, Miss Jessie Mc- MARTINTOWN 
Bean of Edmonton, who spent the 
past week with Mrs. McLeod. 

Mrs. Alex McDonald, South Beach 
Street, has returned home after 
enjoying a motor trip to North 
Bay, Sudbury and Espanola. 

Clem Foster and daughter Linda, 
Ottawa, were weekend visitors with 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schnaufer. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Harkness re
turned to their home here last 
week after spending a month's 
vacation with relatives and friends 
in Fredericton, NB. 

LOCHIEL 
The sympathy of the communfty 

is extended to the family of the 
late Donald A. MacMillan whose 
sudden death occurred last Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordan Domeier 
and Eric and Lisa, Ottawa, visited 
with Mrs. A. W . MacPhee last 
Thursday. They were on their 
way to Cornwall to visit her moth er, 
Mrs. George Layland and Mr. Lay
land. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Urquhart 
of Timmins, Ont., were weekend 
guests of his brother, Lynden Urqu
hart and sister, Mrs. Salem Thom
son, Mr. Thomson and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie King of 
Sarnia, are enjoying a holiday with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
King. 

Mrs. Jack Harries and Marland 
Murray of Martintown, Mrs. Lulu 
Lyall and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Coleman of Cornwall, motored to 
Toronto recently to attend funeral 
service for their aunt, Mrs. S tewart, 
the former Laura Murray of Mar
tintown. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Thomson 
and family spent the weekend in 
Kingston. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. Nicholson have 
returned from a motor trip to the 
Maritime provinces. 

ANNIVERSARY SERVICES 

OTTAWA HOTEL'S 
FINE NEW 

The Rev. Dr. Kenneth G. Mac
Millan, superintendent of Home 
Missions for the Montreal-Ottawa 
Conference of the United Church of 
Canada, will be guest speaker at 
Anniversary services to be held in 
St. Andrew's United Church, Mar
tintown, on Oct. 17 at 11 a.m. and 
8 p.m. The congregations of St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian C h u r ch, 

I 
Martintown and St. Andrew's Unit
ed Church, Williamstown, will be 
pre.sent on the occasion. 

OUR FIRM HAD THE GENERAL CONTRACT WORK 

Remi J. Poirier C onstruction Co. Ltd. 
ARE YOU IN THE MARKET FOR A NEW HOME ? 

SEE US FOR ALL TYPES of CONSTRUCTION PHONE 652 

~0...0- ()_(_()- ()- ()- ()- (-----~-, 

Also assisting the minister, Rev. 
Douglas McKay, will be Mr. K en
neth MacDonald, student minister 
of the Presbyterian Church. 

Dr. MacMillan, before his ap
pointment to Home Missions. was 
minister of St. Lambert United 
Churcl1. H e was a former resident 
of the Lancaster district and at
tended High School a t Williams
town. 

Marked Silver Date 
On the occasion of their 25th 

wedding anniversary, Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Kennedy were h onored by 
members of thei r family at a family 
dinner last Friday night. 

Congratulations and best wishes 
took the form of many beautiful 
gifts, including a set of dinner 
di hes from members of th e im-

Mrs. Mary E. MacLeod, Maxville, 
and the late Farquhar MacLeod. 

Following their marriage Mr. and _ 
Mrs. Kennedy lived on a farm near 
Maxville. They moved to Avon-
more 14 years ago. • 

They have two sons, Bruce, Avon- ·\ 
more ; Billy of Ottawa ; one daugh- , 
ter, Miss Carol Kennedy, Avon- A 
more, and one grandson. ~ 

FLOWERS ... 
for all occasions 

in the 

at 

WILKINSON 
FLORISTS 

j 

I NOW 
j 

OTTAWA HOTEL 
ALEXANDRIA 
OFFICIALLY OPENED 

Maxville - :- Ontario 
PHONE 613-527-5325 ___________ __;_, 

Drop in and see our fine new lounge 

ART and HUBERT CONTANT 

• 

CHEVELLE 
CORVAIR 

ARE NOW ON DISPLAY 
"" 1966 CHEVROLET CAPRICE 

Top of the line for Chevrolet 1966 is the all-new Caprice with dramatic styling and new 
performance. Congratulations I 

I 
mediate family. • 

Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy were mar
ried on Oct. 1, 1940, in St. An
drew's Presbyterian Chul'ch Manse, 
Maxville by Rev. Dr. R. W. Ellis, 
the·n minister of St. Andrew's 
Church. 

Drop in for Coffee and Donuts 
and View the New Models on the OPENING of the 

I 
I 
i 

Mr. Kennedy is a son of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Willard A. Kennedy. 
Mrs. Kennedy is the daughter of OTTAWA HOTEL'S 

MIDNIGHT ROOM j I 

' 
.
LTD. l_f 

HOTEL DESIGNERS and BUILDERS 

54 Peter St., Toronto . Empire 4-0428 I 
O-(l-(l_O_<,_O_<>-<>-()Gl&':).(>411111>() .... <>-<>-<l-()-(l-O~ 

C. DOUGLAS CA DOZA, 

Best prices anywhere. 
Generous trade-in allowance 

Try us. Come in 

Phone or Write 

BELTON£ 
HEARING CENTRE 

WINCHESTER, ONT. 
Phone 7i4-2606 

38-tf 

I' 

} i 

J 

For the Best Buys in Town 
See The Men from Glengarry at 

GLENGARRY 
MOTOR SALES 

ALEXANDRIA 
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A wards Presented At Closing Service Barberry Is Cause 
Kirk Hill United Sunday School Of Stem Rust 

grey colored bark, orange-yellow I before the time of national and 
wood. Any shrub with these char- local remembrance in November. 
acteristics has a 99% chance of Members appointed to the com
being common barberry. If in mittee to head up the project are 
doubt, cut a branch with leaves Mrs. George A. McE!heran and Mrs. 
and berries. Show the specimen to James Tinkess. 

Hostesses in addition to Mrs. Mc
Elheran will be Mrs. James Tinkess, 
Mrs. E. L. Filion and Mrs. W. M. 
Campbell. Faubert Taxi 

4-CAR SERVICE The Kirk Hill United Church Vogan presented Donald MacLeod, 
Sunday School held their closing Richard Vogan, Warren MacDon
service on Sunday, Sept. 26th. Rev. ald, Murray MacDonald, Gifford 
John Hurst opened the service with MacNaughton, Glenn MacCrimmon, 
prayer. The intermediate girls and J. T. Hay, Robert Ma~Donald and 
boys and the Bible class made up Gordon MacPherson with 3rd year 
the choir. Charles Vogan read the I bars. The boys completed a scrap
scripture. The two primary classes, s?rapbo~k on their year's study, 
under the direction of Misses Lau- f1rst pnze went to Gordon Mac-
rie MacLeod, Raphne MacMillan Pherson. . 
and Elma MacLeod sang "Jesus The supermtendent Hugh Mac
Loves Me". Alan J,\IIonroe, Gordon Pherson presented the Bible class, 
MacLeod Ronnie MacPherson, Rae Thomas MacPherson and John 
MacDon~ld, Donald MacCrimmon, Sproule with third year bars, and 
Heather MacLennan, Keith Vogan Heather Mu~roe, Gail Campb_ell, 
and Donald MacNaughton were Anne MacCnmmon and Manon 
awarded prizes for good attend- MacNaughton with 4th year bars. 
ance and good work. Florence Mac- Gordon MacNaughton, E d w in 
Crimmon, Ian MacLeod and Faye Sproule, Charles Vogan, . Barbara 
Vogan were awarded hymnaries. Hay and Peggy Hay won fifth year 
Shirley MacPherson, Helen Mac- bars. 
Donald and John MacPherson were The junior teachers, Laurie Mac
awarded Bibles. Leod, Elma MacLeod and Daphne 

The Junior c~ass repeated "The MacMillan also got fifth year bars, 
Beatitudes". Mrs. Angus E. Mac- Diana Vogan a third year one and 
Millan presented "gold pins" and Betty MacLeod, the seventh year 
Bible markers to Norma MacCrim- bar. 
mon, Bonnie MacLennan, Carol Edwin Sproule and Gordon Mac
MacLeod, David MacMillan, Doug- Naughton collected the offering. 
las MacLeod and Neil MacPherson. Rev. ;Hurst commented on the 

The intermediate girls sang good attendance and work the chil
"What a friend we have in Jesus". dren did during the season. His 
Mrs. Lynus MacPherson presented sermon dealt with the importance 
Marjory MacDonald and Dawn of home life and religious guidance 
Campbell with fourth year bars, given by parents to their children. 
and Ann MacLennan, Leslie Mac- The congregation sung 600 and 
Leod, Ann MacCrimmon and Hea- closed the service with the Lord's 
ther MacPherson with third year Prayer and Benediction. 
bars. 

recited The intermediate boys 
"the Apostles Creed". Mrs. Stanley I Hi-C Club Met 

No 
nagging 
backache! 
He used to be bothered by backaches 
and tired feeling. When he learned 
that irritation of the bladder and 
urinary tract can result in backache 
and tired feelinp:, he took Dodd's 
Kidney Pills. Smart man. Dodd's }'.ills 
stimulate the kidneys to help relieve 
the condition causing the backache 
and tired feeling. Soon he felt better 
-rested better. If you are bothered by 
backache. Dodd's Kidney Pills may h<;lP 
you, too. You can depend on Dodds, 

At Glen Sandfield 
The Glen Sandfield-East Hawkes

buy Hi-C of the United Church met 
in the Orange Hall at Glen Sand
field, Friday, Sept. 17th, at 8 p.m. 
There were fourteen members pres
ent. The worship service was led 
by Sharon MacLennan assisted by 
Barbara MacDougall. 

An election of officers followed 
the worship service resulting in the 
following, Wellington Hay, presi
dent, David Fraser vice-president, 
Sharon MacLennan Secty ., Peter 
MacDougall, Treas. 

Rev. L. S. Woolfrey conducted a 
Bible Quizz "Who Am I"? This 
was followed by musical games. 

AUCTION SALE 
IN THE 4th CONCESSION LANCASTER 

4 Miles North of Lancaster Village 
1 Mile East of Highway 34 

Friday, October 15th 
At 1.00 p.m. sharp 

LIVESTOCK: 38 head of Ayr- drills, with fertilizer attachment; 
shire cattle consisting of, 23 cows, M-H No. 10 manure spreader; 2 
8 to freshen from Oct. to Dec., rubber-tired wagons; manure 
balance to freshen in the spring; sleigh; cheap sleigh; Surge milk-
4 3-year-old heifers, to freshen ing machine, 2 single units, with 
Oct. to Dec.; 7 yearling heifers; piping for 20 cows, like new; 
3 heifer calves; 1 2-year-old bull. Gem milk cooler, 9 can cap.; 27 
MACHINERY: Fordson Dextra 8-gals. cans; cream separator; 
diesel tractor, with live PTO; tractor chains, 24/ 13; scale, 2000 
Ford 3-furrow tractor hyd. plow; lbs. cap.; Beatty pressure pump; 
hyd. cultivator; Dearborn h yd. rotary pump and pipe; electric 
tractor blade; hyd. Rigole plow ; motors; electric fencer ; electric 
International hyd. hay mower, pail heater; electric clipper; pig 
7 ft. cut; tractor double disc; box; "' ' water tank; harnesses; 
5 - section smoothing harrows; vise; brooder house, 10'x12'; tool 
land roller; M-H rubber-tired shed, 9'x12' ; quant ity of furniture; 
side delivery rake; hay loader ; and many other articles. 2200 
Ford PTO baler, like new; Malco bales of hay; 800 bales of green 
bale elevator ; M-H seeder, 13 oats; 5 tons of barley. 

· TERMS: $20 and under, cash, over that amount 9 months' credit upon 
furnishing approved joint notes bearing interest at 6%, 

Te.rms on Hay and Grain, Cash. Terms on Tractor and Baler, ½ Cash, 
balance terms of sale. 

MARCEL MAJOR, Auct. GERMAIN GAREAU, Prop. 
North Lancaster, Ont., Tel. Lane. 347-2955 RR 1, Lancaster, Ont. 

AUCTION SALE 
AT LOT 3, 9th CON. E. HAWKESBURY 

½ Mile West of Magasin Rouge 
4 miles south-east of Ste. Anne de Prescott 

Wed. October, 20th 
At 12.00 noon sharp 

42 HEAD OF HOLSTEIN CATTLE 
30 cows, including 4 purebred, 10 McCormick Deering PTO binder, 
to freshen from Oct. to Jan., bal- 8 ft. cut; Dion threshing machine, 
ance to freshen in the spring; 22x32; PTO manure spreader; 
5 heifers, 11 !? yrs. old; 4 spring hyd. circular saw; 2 rubber-tired 
calves; 1 purebred heifer calf; wagons with racks; 75-ft. endless 
1' !? yr. old bull. belt; tractor chains, 12x28; Rite-
MACHINERY: Ford tractor, way 3-single unit milking pails; 
Model 861, Power Master, live 16 8-gals. lnilk cans ; Riteway 
PTO; Ford Jubilee tractor; Dear- milk cooler, 8-can cap.; electric 
born hyd. 3-furrow plow; Dear- pail heater; milk-house sink; 
born double disc; Dearborn 3- pails and strainers; large quan-
section spring - tooth harrows; tity of new lumber; building 
4- section smoothing harrows; moving rollers; 2-wheel trailer; 
12-ft. chain harrows; McCor- quantity of stove wood; 2 water-
mick Deering 13-drill seeder; ing tanks; 200-gal. gasoline tank; 
land roller; hyd. rigole plow; relectric motors; scale, 2000 lbs. 
Ford hyd. blade; Ford !'lyd. scrap- cap.; log chains; ladders; oil 
er; Dearborn hyd. hay mower, brooder; quantity of troughs and 
7 ft. cut; Ford hyd. PTO side- feeders; tools and many other 
delivery rake; Ford PTO baler; articles too numerous to mention. 

TERMS: S50 and under, cash, over that amount 9 months' credit 
upon furnishing approved joint notes bearing inte.rest at 6%. 
Terms on Tractor and Baler, ½ Cash, balance terms of sale 

MARCEL MAJOR, Auct. CHARLEMAGNE VACHON, Prop. 
N. Lancaster, Tel. Lane. 347-2955 RR 1, Ste. Anne de Prescott, Ont. 

A drive against barberry has been your weed inspector or agricultural Mrs. Maurice Martel, secretary, 
carried out in Glengarry this sum- representative. read the minutes and corresponnd-
mer under the direction of Weed Tl JI 11 d 

When handling barberry watch, ence. 1e ro ca was ~~swere Inspector James Wightman of • by 12 members and one visitor. 
Alexandria. He reports consider- out for the _thorns. All barberry Members accepted an invitation 
able success in stamping out this has thorns, m the comr:1on bar- to attend a hobby craft show in 
weed which causes stem rust in j berry, they usually come m groups Ingleside on Oct. 19th. 
oats and wheat. of threes. ___ -o---- The local Branch will again 

Mr. Wightman has also found sponsor the Avonmore Girls' 4-H 
that many farmers fail to recognize Avonmore " 'I Would Homemaking Club. Club leaders 
the barberry plant and he suggests H are being appointed. 
farmers who have been plagued M C h Several additional items have 
with poor oat crops in recent years OVe enOlap been added to the hamper of gro-
should be looking for barberry and A move to relocate the Avonmore ceries on which tickets are now 
destroying it. Cenotaph was made at the month- I being sold. :he d1:~w will be ~ade 

In order to have stem rust, there ly meeting of the Avonmore Wo-

1 

at Avonmolf:1 Fan on Saturd_ay, 
must be barberry,'' says the Soils men's Institute, held recently at Sept. 18tp. with all pr?cceds gomg 
and Crops Branch. "It may be a the home of Mrs. George A. Mc- to the Roxborough Agncultural So-
mile away, or more likely in the Elheran. ciety. . 
next field or fence row. If you Guest speaker at the meetmg was 
notice that characteristic rust coat- Mrs. Alex Armour, the president, Mrs. 0 . A. Kyle who just returned 
ing on your combine, chances are directed the discussion of the last week from a visit to the New 
there is a barberry bush in the members who favored moving the York World's Fair. Mrs. Kyle and 
vicinity." Cenotaph from its present location her husband were awarded the trip 

Look in fence rows, rough pas- on the grounds of the old Avon- in a contest sponsored by Zellers 
tures, the edges of wood lots, road more High Sc~ool to a. more cent- Store, Cornwall, and the City Tra
allowances. In fact, it is not un- ral location m the village. The vel Centre. 
usual to find common barberry on matter will be discussed_ with !~cal j Mrs. Kyle gave a very graphic . 
the front lawn, or in the backyard. members of the Cana~ian_ Leg~on. description of the big fair and 

Members agreed to assist fmancial- many of the other interesting 
Look for the shrub with the ly with the project if and when ap- places she visited. 

bright red berries (in the fall proval is obtained. The next meeting will be held they're bright red) hanging in 
elongated clusters, green or purple It is hoped that if the relocation Thursday evening, Sept. 9th, at the 
leaves with bristle-toothed edges, is approved transfer will be made home of Mrs. Clifford McE!heran. 

ADVERTISE IN THE 
Fully insured and licensed 

"NEWS" WANT ADS Phone 202 Real Faubert 

OW! FOR '66 FROM CHEVROLET 

NEW 

0ET-SMOOTHER 

Impala Sport Coupe. 

/2\LL=-NEW 
New MaHbu Sport Coupe 
with the Sports option. 

Chevy II is something else again for 1966. We've lowered the roof, raised the horse
power available and given it a whole new look. It's so different, we should really call it 
the Chevy III. What's the economical dependable, salt-of-the-earth Chevy II coming to? 
A lot of very smart car buyers, the way we figwre it. 

UNIQUE 
Corvair, like all the '66 Chevrolets, has a padded instrument panel, padded sun visors. 
Seat belts front and rear. Backup lights, windshield washer and 2-Speed wipers, outside 
rear-view mirror. Fully synchronized 3-Speed transmission. All of it standard equipment. 
Corsas. Monzas. 500's. Come get one. Stay young. 

'·, ?'·. . . i; -~ 

.:.CHEVROLET 
.. . !. ., ,,·. 'Y~'!Rt: ... :·\ ,, . . ·• . . 

·.-_}-.'.·.·" .. ,, . 
CX-166J A GENERAL MOTE>RS VALUE. 

A whole new series of elegant new models - the most lavish 
Chevrolet has ever built. There's the Caprice Custom Coupe, 
Caprice Custom Sedan and the luxurious new C_aprice Custom 
Wagon. Truly elegant in every detail, they invite (and deserve!) 
your closest inspe'.:tion. 

Custom Coupe - with a smart and 
elegant roofline you won 't find on 

any other Chevrolet. 

No Chevrolet has ever had a ride like this one. It's smooth, solid, quiet. 
You can specify a Turbo-Jet "396" engine at 325-hp. Smooth, quiet, plenty 
of reserve power (Just one of six engines available up to a 425-hp Turbo
Jet "427" VB). But reaHy, there's only one way to find out all that's great 
about the '66 Chevrolet with its beautiful new Body by Fisher. Ride in one. 

SLEEK STUNNER 

New sculptured rear deck, dramatic new rooflines, broad new grille 
design, powerful new engirie range, and Chevrolet's kind of quality are 
what set '66 Chevelle apart from the pack. But the only way to appreciate 
a '66 Chevelle is to see it for real. And you can't do that here. The place 
to go is your Chevrolet dealer's. 

Nova Super Sport Coupe. 

Corsa Sport ea_upe. 

SEE THE NEW 1966 CAPRICE • CHEVROLET • CHEVELLE • CHEVY ll • CORVAIR • CORVETTE TODAY AT YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER'S 

AUTHORIZED CHEVROLET DEALER IN ALEXANDRIA: 

GLENGARRY MOTOR SALES 
ALEXANDRIA. ON'f PHONE 238 

Be sure to see Bonanza on the CBC-TV network each Sunday, Check your local listing for channel and time 
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A C I 50 Y W d I seven years before moving to Avon-\ home of Mrs. J. Cummiri1, ana her vonmofe oup e ears e more in 1958 with their son-in-law sister Miss Bella McLeod. In the 

I and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Clar-1 absence of the president Miss Bella 
On the occasion of their 50th' A Scottish touch was added as ence Henderson and family. MacLeod presided. 

wedding anniversary, Mr. and Mrs ~dwin Sproule, Dalkeith, Mrs. I Mr. Young was born in Riving- Mrs. Maciver conducted the de-
Fred W. Young, highly respected 'loung's grand-nephew, piped the ton, Que., a son of the late Joseph votional part of the meeting, read
residents of Avonmore for Lhe past 10nored couple into the church hall Young and his wife, Mary Jane ing from the Book of Acts, relating 

to the ministry of Jesus, Christians 
of today in assisting mission work, 
helping the needy and lonely, draws 
oneself into that service for the 
benefit of our fellowmen. Mrs. 
Maciver led in prayer. This was 
followed by sketches of noted wo-

men of the past: Dorcas, Ph oebe, 
Elizabeth Fry and Florence Nigh t 
ingale. Mrs. O'Hara read a poem 
"Bring a ray of Sunshine". 

Miss Bella McLeod presided for 
the business part of meeting 
expressed thank',<; for the Bible 

lesson, reminding us of the devoted 
servan ts of the p ast to whom we 
owe much. 

The bale was reviewed, and five 
dollars was voted from expense 
fund to supplement buying of some 
small articles. 

seven years, were· honored at ar. m~ favored with several selections Barton. He has four sisters: Miss ------------------------------ - - --- - - ----------- ---- --
"At Home" in St. Andrew's Pres- luring the evening. Alice Young and Mrs. James Sheets, 
byterian Church Hall, attended b~ Two of their grandchildren, Miss both of Long Sault; and Mrs. Fred 
over 100 relatives, neighbors and Bonnie Henderson and Laurie Plet- Bronson and Mrs. Angeline Hope, 
friends throughout the district. ~er, honored their grandparents both of Cornwall, and one brother, 

Mr. and Mrs. Young were show- Nith presentations of a corsage and Howard Young, Grenville Que. 
ered with many congratulatory boutonnlere. An attractive guest Mrs. Young, the former Janet 
messages, including telegrams from bcok contained the names of all the Newton was born at Breadalbane, 
Prime Minister Lester B. Pearson, assembled friends, and relatives in- a daughter · of the late James D. 
and Lucien Lamoureux, Deputy- eluding those from Vancouver Is- Newton and Margaret Ann Mc
Speaker _ ~f the House of_ Commons. land, Vankleek Hill, Ott~wa, Mont-

1 
Tavish. She has one sister, Mrs. 

In addition they received many real, Cornwall, Dalke1th, Long 

I 
Bessie Ru,therford; and one bro-

beautiful gifts. Sau1t and surrounding communities. ther, Russell Newton, both of Vank-
During the evening Rev. Hugh Mr. and Mrs. Young were mar- leek Hill. 

Wilson extended the congratula- ried in Knox Presbyterian Church, Mr. and Mrs. Young have one 
tions and best wishes of the mem- Vankleek Hill, on Sept. 21, 1915, daughter, Mrs. Clarence Henderson 
bers of the St. Andrew's congrega- the ceremony solemnized by the (Eunice), of Avonmore, and ten 
tion. Mrs. Wilson, on behalf of the Rev. Mr. Ferguson. Following th eir grandchildren. 
Ladies' Aid Society, presented Mr. marriage they took up residence on Members of the Ladles' Aid So
and Mrs. Young with a beautiful a farm near the former village of ciety of St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
leather-bound Bible, suitably in- Milles Roches. They retired in Church catered to the "At Home" 
scribed. 1951 and lived in Milles Roches for in h onor of Mr. and Mrs. Young. 

AUCTION SA E 
Of LIVESTOCK, FARM MACHINERY, FEED, 

FURNITURE and SOME ANTIQUES 
The undersigned will offer for sale by public auction at 

LOT N. ½ 5, 7 CON. LOCHIEL TWP. 
"3 miles north of Dalkeith, 4 miles south -east of Vankleek Hill 

MAXVILLE 
TRINIDAD DISCUSSED 

Unit Two of Maxville United 
Church Women met in the Church 
hall for their September meeting. 
After the invocation, the unit 

I leader, Mrs. Howard McEwen, gave 
' a short talk on the Power of God 
as an introduction to chapter 10 
from God and His Purpose. In 
unislon John 3- verses 1 to 17 were 
read followed by prayer. 

.Saturday, 
Mrs. Donald Munroe, secretary, 

0 Ct Ob e r 9 th read the minutes of tire July meet
ing. The roll call was answered 
by 24 members. We were remind

A t 1.00 p.m. 

TERMS - CASH 
ed to bring used stamps for the 
Leper fund and Sunday School 
material to be sent to the rural 

MANSEL M. HAY, Auct. 
Glen Sandfield, Ont., Tel. Lochiel 27 -R-12 

GARTH IRVlNE, Prop. and shelter Sunday Schools tin 
RR 2, Dalkeith, Oni . Trinidad. 

ALE 

Mrs. Gordon Munro, convener of 
stewardship committee, gave a talk 

I on stewardship. 
Th e October meeting will be held 

October 5th under the readership 
of Mrs. Ralph MacIntosh. 

Mrs. D. Archie Campbell, Group 
1CATTLE, STRAW, HAY and some IMPLEMENTS o ne leader, presided for r emainder 

Lot 7, 8th Con. Ste. Anne de Prescott Village, 
Township of East Hawkesbury 

Tuesday, October 12th 
At 1 p.m. 

of th e meeting. After th e r eading 
in unison of Palm 23, Mrs. G ordon 
MacIntosh gave an expfanation of 
rt followed by prayer. The offer
ing was received and dedicated by 
Mrs. Archie Campbell. 

Mrs. Charles Blaney and Mrs. 
Archie Campbell expllm:!Ed the 
chapter, th e Power of God, p roving 

1 9 Holstein milch cows one is 2 wheel fer tilizer spreader; Stew- thfs Spiritual Gift possession by 
pure bred reg., cattle have been art cattle clippers; P apex ham- persons in the Bible which also 
blGod tested in June and are mer only used 2 seasons; Surge may become a reality- to lIS' ff we 
n egative, ½ ton 1954 Chevrolet 2 single unit m ilker with pump, seek it and sincerely lreileve. 
,truck, 1954 3 ton dump truck, ½ h.p. motor and piping for 19 ,,- :·s. Donald McEwen vividl'y toTd , 
1200 bales hay ; 600 bales s traw; cows ; 12 milk cans. about Christian Edilcatii:m in Trini- : 

TERMS: $20 and under cash over that amount 9 months credit on , dad. Bible women along w~~ the ; 
' . insufficient number of mmisters furnishing approved joint notes bearmg interest at 6 p.e. d 

1 1 1 
-an m ss onar es occupy an un-

ALBERT FAUBERT, Auct. DONAT RANGER, Prop. portant place in this Christian 
Phone 491-J, Alexandria, Ont. Ste. Anne de Prescott, Ont. Ph. 674-5445 work. At present lesson materials 

AUCTION SALE 
Of HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, ETC. 

The undersigned will offer for sale by public auction a t 

IVIain Street, North, Alexandria 
1 block north of Royal B ank 

Saturday, Oct. 16th 
at 1.30 p.m. 

In case of rain sale will be held the following Saturday 
Refrigerator ; gas range; gas heat- beds; 5 double dressers; medicine 
er · chron-,e kit chen set; canaster cabinet; 2 5-gal. crocks; screens; 
set; ki tchen table; k itch en u ten- high chair; oil furnace; chrome 
sils; radio; 3 piece living-room garbage can; washing machine; 
set; book case; 2 larnp~; lazy 17" Marconi TV; 2 TV antennas; 
boy chair; record stand; maga- kitchen pantry; 12 guage double-
zine racks; 2 standing ash trays; barrel gun; Sparton combination 
hassock; 4 venetian blinds; cof- radio and record player; 1 boy's 
fee table; 7 piece dining-room and 1 girl's bicycle; antique 
set; desk; china cabinet; clothes lamps; automatic washer in per-
hamper; 3 double beds; 2 youth feet running order. 

TERMS CASH 
ALBERT MARCOUX, Auct. J. l\lacGILLIS, Prop. 
Phone 511-W, Alexandrh Alexandria 

Our Fourteenth Annual 

Horse Saie 
Thursday, Oct. 14th 

AT 10 A.M. 
AT THE 

Lachute fair Grounds 
Approximately 250 head comprising of: 

125 mares in foal; singles; matched teams of work 
horses ; saddle horses ; ponies and foals ; as well as 

horses for slaughter. 
Sell wh ere the buyers are! 
Buy where the volume is! 

D ON'T MISS THIS SALE ! 

Lachute Commission Sale 
D. G. Simon, Box 6, Lachute 

P hone 562-2939 
39-2c 

'------------------..-11 

and reading papers in Trinidad 
Sunday Schools cmne !tom Cl:mada. 
United States and Great Britain. 
But, a new curriculum for the 
Caribbean is now being prepared in 
Trinidad called! "The Christian 
Living Series". 

Mrs. Melville McEwen closed this 
part of the meeting witb prayer. 

There was then exchange of our 
library books. Group one served 
lunch and a social hour was en -

AFTERNOON WMS MET 
The September meeting of the l 

Afternoon WMS of St. Andrew'& 
Church, Maxville, was held a t th e 

Buy your 
Canada 
Sayings 
Bonds 
at the 
Royal 
Ask for application form 
at your nearest branch. 
Buy for cash or by instal
ments. Canada Savings 
Bonds never fl uctuate in 
value, can be cashed any 
t ime _for full face value, 
plus interest. 

IJ 
I ROYAL BANI( 

I 

to Move up 
chauffeur 
driven TV 
PHILIPS 
TV FOR 

AUTOMATIC 
'66 

Discover how easy it is to own a Philips automatic. 
You just sit' back and relax ... Philips does the work. 
Features like automatic contrast and brightness, 
monitron circuit stabilizers, preset fine tuning, the only 
two year guaranteed picture tube, and the limousine 
look of luxurious solid wood cabinets in an exciting choice 
of styles and finishes. 

Philips Monitron 600 TV 
Features of the Future 
• Automatic Contrast 
• Automatic Brightness 
• Automatic Fine Tuning 
• Automatic Circuit Stabilizer 
• 2-year Picture Tube Guarantee 

PHILIPS 
Open Friday Night 

till 10 p.m. 

See the full line of Philips Automatic Monitron Televisions at 

LEMAY TV-Radio Sales & Service 

•: 

! . 

31 Main St. Phone 755 

196S 
-lc;anada Savings Bonds 

are oit sale now. 

Buy you 
• 

Canada Savings Bonds are a great 
way to save. The new bonds pay you 
4½% for each of the first 2 years, 5% 
for each of the next 6 years and 5½% 
for each of the remai ning 4 years. 
This works out to an average annual 
yield of 5.03% when you hold them 
to maturity in 12 years. 

You may buy any amount from $50 
'JP to a limit of $10,000 per person 
in denominations of $50, $100, $500, 
$1,000 and $5,000. 

They are available fo r cash or on 
instalments at banks, investmen t 
dea lers, stock brokers, trust and loan 
compan ies or on the Payroll Savings 
Plan where you work. 

And you can cash them any time at 
you r bank for their full face value plus 
earned interest. 

t y. 

\ 
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SPORTS 
unexpected but greatly appreciated 
Christmas gift. 

Raymond Ouellette, who became 
a shareholder of th e Gardens dur
ing th e past year, will take time out 
from his electrical business to oper

in the GLENS 
'W ate the local rink this season. Ray. ,,,, I mond deserves credit for taking on 

this chore that today is one of a 
community effort brand not private 

I enterprise. To ensure success with-
by ANGUS H. McDONELL out recreational grants means sup-

,1 port must be given by fan patron-
Figuratively speaking, Sant a I calls. At least we would think the, ae:e and civic contributions. 

Claus this year dropped into Our-1 opening of Glengarry Gardens at I Th&.t the Gitr.::c;;.;, will be in
town fa~ in advance of his annual this early date would be considered , viting to hockey, broomball and 
pre-Chnstmas sh o-,,. n g center by our minor hockey players as an I skating fans is already evident with 

AlJ 10 SALE 
CATTLE, IMPLEMENTS, HAY and STRAW 

LOT 15, 17th CON. PLANTAGENET 
4 miles west of St. Isidore de Prescott Village, 

1 mile north of Rozon's Store Rose Corner 

Monday, October 11th 
at 1 p.m. 

14 Holstein milch cows; M-H No. 
30 tractor; 2 furl'ow trailer tractor 
plow; Cockshutt double tractor 
disc; 5 sec. smoothing harrows; 
disc drill seeder; team mower 6 
ft.; grain binder 6 ft.; rubber
tired wagon; steel-tired wagon; 
90 bus. McCormick manure 

spreader; hay loader; sleighs; 
cattle clippers; 8 milk cans; 
page wire stretcher; 400 fence 
posts 7 ft.; 15 pcs. timber 14 ft.; 
1000 bales hay; 400 bales straw; 
M.H. double unit milker pails; 
chains; forks; shovels, etc. 

TERMS: $20 and under cash ove.r that amount 9 months credit on 
furnishing approved joint notes bearing interest at 6 p.c. 

Terms on Hay and Straw Cash 

EUGENE GUINDON, Prop. 

repairs and painting underway. 
Norman Laperle, a veteran citi

zen interested in sport, is slated 
to lead junior hockey while Jerry 
Currier, Green Valley, no stranger 
to the ice lanes, either, is working 
on the reorganization of the Border 
League. Plans to govern minor 
hockey are not complete. 

This writer has many times point-
ed out that our pee-wees or ban
tams, for instance, were elminated 
in playdowns not for lack of ability 
but because they didn't have the 
skating legs due to lack of ice. 
That should not be the case this 

I 
year as Raymond tells us he ex
pects the refrigeration plant to be 
in operation this weekend and ice 
by next week. 

HIGH SCH<lOL FOOTBALL 

In last Friday's double header 
Maxville served notice in their 
first senior interscholastic football 
game at Williamstown that they 
have a formidable squad although 
losing to Char-Lan 20-13. ALBERT FAUBERT, Auct. 

Phone 401J, Alexandria, Ont. RR 1, Casselman, Ont., Ph. 521-5343 Raymond MacDonald, Williams
town quarterback, got his fellow 
students on the march early in the 

IS YOUR VACUUM PUMP 

ALMOST 
"PUMPED OUT"? 

Dairymen ••• how old is the vacuum pump on your milking 
installation? •• • Surveys show that most pumps are about 
10 years ·old and have had an average of 15,000 hours of 
operation •.. most have had no service except for adding 
oil and are sure to be worn and inefficient. ARE YOU 
CERTAIN YOU ARE GETTING EFFICIENT, CORRECT 
PERFORMANCE FROM YOUR MILKING EQUIPMENT? 
Se safe ... Let our serviceman check your vacuum pump 
now. 

l J. H. SEGUIN 

i ~F_o_u_R_N_r_E_R_, _o_N_T_. _____ P_H_oN_E-52_4_-5_45_3 _ __, 

Area Code 613 

.. 

,iame with a 30-yard pass to Mel
'win Thompson then Doug Jarvo 
crashed over for a TD from the 
fiV'e-ya:rd marker. This opening 
score was followed by two more 
on long runs by Glen McCrank, the 
first one 90 yds., and another of 
100 yds. as he broke through the 
Maxville defensive unit. 

Maxville left the "jitters" on 
the side lines in the second half 
holding Char-Lan scoreless while 
Mack Kennedy and Wayne Ville
neuve earned majors with Don 
Blaney adding a convert. What 
could have been the game tieing 
touchdown was called back and the 
clock ran out while Brant Rom
bough and Ron Dubeau were lead
ing the visitors in a strong finish. 
Rombough went both ways during 
the entire game with the exception 

I 
of one play. 

The importance of well trained 
juniors in high school football was 
1n evidence at Hawkesbury when 
Alexandria seniors scored their 
second shutout 22-0. 

Roger Levert, GDHS signal call
er, was sidelined with an Injured 
ankle. Barry Bethune, a promising 
quarterback with Jim Baker's jun
iors of last season, took over last 
Friday and handled the offence to 
win decisively. At least two more 
juniors came up with fine plays. 
Campbell MacGillivray at defensive 
half picked off an interception that 
snuffed out a scoring threat while 
Billy MacLeod opened the scoring 
on a 25-yard run skirting the end. 

We recall that in our day in 
Ottawa when the high schools were 
few, Glebe and St. Pat's, then Ot 
tawa Tech, all had top flight senior 
teams due to t he junior grads each 
year. 

FOR BETTER BUYS IN 

DUALITY· FOOD 
SHOP AT 

lEMIRE'S SUPERMARKET 
STATION ALEX.ANDRIA PHONE 500 

CARRIERE HEINZ CARRIERE 

X-L JAM TOMATO SWEET-MIXED 

PICKLES 
STRAWBERRY KETCHUP 

RASPBERRY 24 oz. 
PEACH 

11 oz. 

3 for 1.00 24 oz. 5 for 1.00 
2 for 1.00 BLADE ROAST SWIFTS PREMIUM 

WIENERS SWIFTS PREMIUM 45c lb. PICNIC HAM 1 lb. pk. 49c BLADE STEAK 43c lb. SHIRRIFF 

55c lb. 
SUNKIST CARAMEL 

ORANGES LETTUCE SPREAD 
Size 138 large head 14 oz. 

2 doz. for 1.00 2 for 49c 4 for 1.00 

Stan Fraser, like Frank Clair or 
a Bud Grant, is a sound coach, 
however, in the wings there has 
been Jim Baker grooming the new
comers just like the frequently un
noticed assistants to the same 
Frank Clark or a Bud Grant . 

This has been a busy mid-week I Distress messages out of Ottawa ... quite a contrast to here . . . 
. . . besides daily chore£ the Hops and Hamilton . . . Dillard a creaky busiest spot in NDG last Sat. p.m. 
Outlet was officially opened with shoulder and Bobby Kuntz called was the Quebec Commission "Oasis" 
due ceremonies and our Montreal out of retirement by Ti-Cats . . . on Sherbrooke at Cavendish . . . 
weekend visitors who didn't relish Gord (below the Hill- Ottawa short and speedy route from NDG 
unchilled beet· will be glad to know Journal) Lomer inquiring about to Alexandria . . . Cavendish to 
th e brewers have installed the very politics as well as sports h ere Van Horne to Decarie and Trans-

l very latest in refrigeration . . . in the Glens. I Canada west ... take gravel road 
BEWARE OF ALS I add the political convention and We were amazed to note the col- at future cut off to 401 pickup 

Wke dwere din Montre~l on lhe I th e Maxville Lions sports dinner orful lawns and flowers that es- pavement to St. Clet-St. Justine-
wee en an saw Berme Falouey I I I · torpedo the Argo ship for this and that is extra mileage. caped the frost in Montreal's NDG 

I 
the Glen and Ourtown, 59 rmles. 

year. This game opened with the 

old two bucks and a kick due to! :------------------------------------------•• 
rain, mud and a greasy sward I 
where there was grass. 

In the second half F::t!oney was I 
at his old time top form firing the 

1 
ball, wet and soggy, with excep
tional speed and accuracy. Young 
Terry Evanshen is a budding sta;: 
as a pass receiver. Add Mike Gib
bons, a flanker, and end Larry 
Tomlinson for further panch. Bat
ten and Lockett are bulldozers while 
Learn and Andreotti seem to be 
always in the ri~ht spot to break I 
up plays. 

FOR YOUR 
PROTECTION 

ALL OUR MEAT IS 
GOVERNMENT 

INSPECTED 

We are not convinced that Ot
tawa is any power house while 
Hamilton sputters along, so on I 
another rainy playoff day Bernie 
Faloney and Als could very well 
cast a shadow of gloom over Lans
downe Park or Hamilton Bay. 

E' 00 RKET 
OLD TIMERS GAl\lE PHONE 245 MAIN STREET ALEXANDRIA 

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO PHONE ORDERS AND DELIVERIES This Saturday night at Lochiel 
familiar faces of a past era in ' 
Glengarry football will line up in ! 
an exhibition game against Green- I 
ficld. I 

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF GROCERIES, FRUITS and VEGETABLES 

FREE PARKING AT THE REAR OF THE STORE 
Arnold MacRae has sounded the 

pibroch and among the veterans 
expected to lead in answering are 
Ewen MacPhee (Lochiel) and Bud
dy McDonald (Greenfield). Alec 
MacLeod, R o n n i e MacLaughlin, 
Fraser MacLeod and Hubert Hay 
are also among those to line-up 
with the not so old oldtimers. 

Burns' Ready-to-Serve Defatted Leg of Ham, whole or half .. lb. 79c 
ROSE-MARIE BACON ........ . ............... ..... . 1 lb. pack 69c 
FLAMINGO GRADE "A" YOUNG TURKEY, 8 to 10 lbs . .... lb. 45c 

On Sunday afternoon in Green
field, Ottawa Concordia will play 
the Glens champions in an ex- I 
hibition game. I 

HITHER AND YON 
Pardon the pun but with Koufax, 

Drysdale, Maury Wills and the 
Dodgers highlighting the World 
Series, see Paul Roy (Rue Princi
pale) for Thanksgiving flowers . . . 
We will go along with the former 
Brooklyn Bums . . . you can't hit 
what you can't see and you gotta 
hit to win . . . Dodgers are hitless 
wonders, we know, but get Maury 
Wills on base and not even the 

BLUE BRAND BEEF 
BLADE or CHUCK ROAST ..... lb. 49c 

THICK RIB ROAST ............ . lb. 79c 
FRESH GROUND HAMBURGER lb. 45c 

CALIFORNIA FANCY 
GRAPEFRUIT, No. 48 ............ 5 for 59c McINTOSH APPLES .. .. .. .. . . . . 5 lbs. 49c 
TOKAY FRESH 
RED GRAPES ........ .... .......... 2 lbs. 29c CRANBERRlES . .... .. ... ... .... 1 lb. box 35c 

SILVERDALE COLOURED MARGARINE Parchment Wrapped ................ 4 lbs. 1.00 

RAYMOND LONG WAX BEANS, 20 oz. ............ . ........... ...... .... . ....... .............. 2 for 43c 

HARNOIS CHOCOLATE SANDWICH BISCUITS ........................................ 3 pkgs. 1.00 

CLOSED MONDAY, OCT. 11 - THANKSGIVING DAY 

FBI can stop him. I I•---------------------••--------------------• 

Cft's here! CJJeaumont 86 

Beaumont Custom Sport Coupe 
with Sports Option. 

A spirited car from General Motors, offering completely 
new styling and value unsurpassed in the low-price field! 
Right Style! For 1966 Beaumont presents bril
liant all-new styling in every one of its 9 exciting 
models. From the glamorous flair-back roofline on 
the Custom Sport Coupe to the sleek new lines of the 
all-new 4-door hardtop Sport Sedan, Beaumont is 
captivatinglybeautiful. Right Size! Beaumont 
is full-size inside, slim outside. Settle in behind the 
wheel and you're ready to take on a whole cityfull 
of traffic. The secret is flawless use of available 
space-styled in a way that lets you enjoy it. 

•sports Option-fndudes Strato bucket seats, 
centre console with floor mounted shift 
control, special wheel trim discs, front 
fender trim louvres and distinctive exterior 
trim identification. Sports Option is 
available on Custom Sport Coupe and 
Custom Convertible. 

Right Price! Look at Beaumont. Take a long , 
look. All this luxury, eye-stopping style, and the 
performance to go with it, is priced remarkably 
low. A 120 hp six or 195 hp V8 is standard~ or select 
a more powerful six or one of two V8s (up to 360 
hp with Sports Option*). Transmissions to match. 
With Beaumont, everything matches. ' 

.·,\i... -llffi.~ili ~ 

Be sure to watch "Telescope", "The Fugitive" and "The Red Skelton Hour" now showing on lelevision. Check local listings for time and channel. 

Authorized Beaumont-Pontiac-Buick Dealer in Green Valley: 

ROY'S GARAGE (GREEN VALLEY,) LTD. 
e GREEN VALLEY ONTARIO e 
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1-Coming Events j _2 __ B_ir_ths ________ _ 
Exhibition Soccer Match, Green- I SABOURIN-Bert and Lorraine 

field Soccer Champs vs. Glen- (nee Laporte) are pleased to an-
garry Old Timers at Lochiel nounce the arrival of a babY' 
Recreation Centre, Saturday, sister for Paul, Denis, Marc, Ron-
October 9th. Kick-off at 8 o'clock. 1 nie, Gerry and Lennie, of Monk-

40-lc ' land, on October 1st, 1965 at St. ------1 Coeur de Marie Hospital, Hawkes-
St. David's U.C.W. are holding a )mry. Both well. 

Bazaar and Salad T ea on Sat- I ---------
urday, October 9th, 1965 from 2 ST. JOHN-At Carleton Memorial 
to 5 p .m. at the home of Mrs. I Hospital, Ottawa, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Smith, s t. Eugene, Ont. Ad- Bernard St. John (nee Georgette 
mission 50c and 35c. Everyone Trottier) on September 27th, 
welcome. 40-lc 1 1965, a daughter, Wendy Patricia, 

Midnight Dance, Sunday night, 
October 10th, at Lefebvre Pa
vilion, st. Eugene. Orchestra, the 
Cosmos of Cornwall. 40-lp 

a sister for Suzanne, Bonnie Anne 
and Donald. 

7-Card of Thanks 

BENTON-I extend my sincere 
The annual St. Andrew's Concert I thanks to all my friends and re

:for St. Finnan's Parish will be latives for their visits, cards and 
held Saturday, November 27th I gifts while I was a patient in 
in the Alexander Hall, Alexandria. Smith Clinic, Hawkesbury. Spe-
Keep this date open. 40-lc cial thanks to doctors, nurses 

. . and aides for their excellent care. 
st. John's Ambulance Firs~ Aid -John D. Benton. 

course opens October 14th m ~he , RR 1 Dalkeith, Ont. 40-lp Legion Hall. For information ___ • __________ _ 
phone 283 or 305: Anyone in- j BRAZEAU-We sincerely thank all 
terested should register that eve- 1 our friends from near and far 
ning at 8 o'clock. 4o-lc 

I 
who attended the 25th wedding 

The annual meeting of the lady anniversary recep_t1on at the 
members of the Glengarry Golf I Green Valley Pavilion on Sep-

d country Club will be held on tember 25th. We greatly appre-
~ursday, October 14th at 8 p.m. I ciate their thoughtfulness and 
in the Club House. Try to attend. generosity. 

'" 40-lc ' -Mr. and Mrs. Desneval Brazeau. 

I 
Green Valley. 40-lc 

Thanksgiving Turkey Supper at St. . . 
Andrew's Presbyterian Church, HRAZEAU-Smc~res remerc1e_ment~ 
Maxville, Ont., Saturday, October a tout nos arrus pres et lom QUI 
9th from 5 p.m. on. Admission ont venue a la salle de Green 
adults $1.25, children under 12 Valley le 25 septe~bre pour ~otre 
50c. Everybody welcome. 40-lc 25ieme anniversa1re de manage. 

-M. et Mme Desneval Brazeau. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McD~nald, Green Valley, Ont. 40-lc 

Northfield Station, Ont., m'Vi_te _____________ _ 

9-PersonaJ 
(Continued) 

16-Poultry - Livestock 

For sale, 600 hybrid pullets, 5 
Will do . all kinds of sewing and months old. Contact Mor 1 in 

alterations, reasonable. Contact Campbell RR 1 Dalkeith phone 
Mrs .. Benoit Legault, ~R 2, Alex-I Lochiel 5-R-3. ' 40-2c 
andna, phone Loch1el 29-R-21. 

40-2p For sale, two Holstein heifers, two 
------------- years old. Apply to Miss Violet 

ATTENTION FARMERS! 
Highest prices paid for crippled, 

sicK, or dee.a cows and r..orses. 
A1so meat horses. Call Collect 
immediately, day or night, Lan
caster 347-2955, Glengarry Farm 
Service, Marcel Major, proprietor. 
Licence 128-C-61. 1 t1 

MacDiarmid, Moose Creek, Ont. 
39-2c 

Wanted - Late freshening neirers 
and young cows. Contact John M. 
McDonald,. Northfield Station. 
Phone Cornwall WE 2-2937. 

16-t:f 

G. and E. LF1FEBVRE BROS. 20-Farm Machinery 
WELL DRILLING REG'D. For sale, one 2-furrow drag plough, 

Artesian Wells-Summer or Winter 
Phone 

Ste. Justine de Newton 764-2991 
or 

Glen Robertson 698-W-12 
5-52p 

SPECIALIZING 
in 

AUTOMATIC 
TR TS~II ION 

Class "A" Mechanic 

:MARO BROKXER 
.TEXACO SERVICE STATION 
10 miles west of Alexandria 

on Highway 43 
38-40-p 

EYES EXA1111NED 
CONTACT LENSES 

DR. ROGER CUIERRIER, OD 

perfect condition, also litter car
rier with 125 feet of track; all 
complete. J . P. MacDonell, RR 1 
Alexandria. 40-lp 

For sale, Gehl hammer mill, will 
grind cob corn or hay. Price $150. 
Apply to Lloyd or Ronald McRae, 
Bainsville, phone 347-2901 or 
347-2393. 40-2c 

1''or sale, forage blower; 3 John 
Deere wagons; 3 forage boxes; 
Ford tractor; back-end loader; 
plow points for all makes of 
plows, guaranteed unbreakable, 
also silo unloader. See Leo Lau
zon, 57 Kenyon St. W., Alex
andria. 39-lc 

For sale, used Allis-Chalmers Har
vester, corn-head, grass-head and 
pick-up; also used Int. W.H. 
tractor and used Ford tractor 
with plow; used Cockshutt grain 
binder. Several used plows on 
hand. Colbourne Farm Equip
ment, I .H.C. dealer, phone 527-
2085 Maxville. 39-2p 

21-Real Estate 

24-Houses For Sale or To Let 
(Continued> 

For ,rent, 4.-room house, heavy 
duty wiring, hot water. Avail
able October 1st. Apply to Fred 
Dicaire, 253 Dominion Street, 
Alexandria, phone 618. 40-2c 

For sale, new house on Victoria 
Street, West; a 1 so lots on 
Clement Street, with service. 
Phone Martin Clement, Alexand
ria 393 or Cornwall WE 3-1608. 

36-tf 

For rent, 6-room house, furnished 
or unfurnished, water in house, 
220 wiring, newly decorated, vene
tian blinds, new floor covering. 
Will accept 2 small children. 
Arthur Lefebvre, Glen Robertson, 
phone 1093-W-2. 39-3c 

TO rent, 2-storey frame house, 3 
bedrooms, full bathroom, oil fur
nace. Available immediately. Ap
ply to Donald T. Munroe, Max
ville, phone 527-2931. 39-2p 

7-room house in Glen Robertson for 
sale or to rent. Apply to Mrs. 
Wilfrid Geneau, Glen Robertson. 

39-2p 

3-bedroom house to rent on Elgin 
Street. Apply to Marcoux Furni
ture, Alexandria, phone 49. 38-tf 

TENDERS 
Sealed tenders, marked "Tender 

for School", will be received by 
Kenyon Township School Area 
Board up to October 14, 1965, for 
the property and buildings of the 
following school sections: 

(1) School No. 6, Kenyon 
(Concession 6). 

(2) School No. 9, Kenyon 
(Concession 4). 

(3 School No. 10, Kenyon, Loch 
Garry, (Concession 2). 

Each tender must state number 
of school. The highest or any 
tender for any school not necessar
ily accepted. 

Apply to: 
MRS. VERNA MacGREGOR, 
Sec., Kenyon T .S.A. 
Maxville, Ontario. 

39-2c 

TENDERS 
Sealed tenders (plainly marked) 

will be received by the undersigned 
solicitors for the sale of the lands 
of the late Fernande Roy Mac
donald, 33 St. George Street, East, 
Alexandria, such tenders to be 

For sale or rent, 8-room house in handed in to the undersigned soli-
Apple Hill, near school, church, citors by ll.30 a.m., Wednesday, 
stores. In good condition. Phone October 20th, 1965. 
Maxville 527-5735. 38-3c The premises may be viewed by 

____________ _ contacting the undersigned solici-
House for sale at Glen Roy, 7½ tors during regular office- hours. 

rooms, . all f~cil~ ties, on a 1-acre 'fhe highest or any other tender 
lot. Pamted ms1de. Apply to Mrs. need not necessarily be accepted. 
Rene Roy, Green Valley, phone Dated at Alexandria Ontario the 
477-W. 37-tf 16th day of October, 1965. ' 

28-Offices to Let or Wanted • MACDONALD & AUBRY, 
P.O. Box 430, 

For Rent-Modern office, heat and 
electricity :furnished. Phone 554. 

4-t:f 

Alexandria, Ontario. 
Solicitors for the Executor. 

- 40-2c 

Lochiel To Vole 
Under Local Option 

Municipal election day in Lochiel 
Township, Dec. 6th, will see the 
voters called on to approve ex
tension of local option in the muni
cipality. 

Sale of beer and wine for con
sumption on licensed premises for 
men only was approved several 
years ago. Now the voters will be 
asked to permit their sale in li
censed premises to which men and 
women are admitted. 

Application for the referendum 
was appr~ l rJy township council 
:;it its la!l!'II _eting 

More Warmers 
Readying for the cold weather al

ready with US, Sky-Hi Drive-In has 
doubled the number of car warm. rs 
installed last year. The aim is to 
remain open much longer this win
ter, rePorts owner Donatien Theoret. 

LEGION-AIRES 
The chairman of the Poppy and 

Wreath Committee has asked me 
to point out that members of the 
Executive Committee should make 
the returns on the sale of wreaths 
at the special meeting of October 
14th and not November 14th as 
stated in the circular. 

The Zone Rally was quite a suc
cess with 39 accredited delegates, 
9 (visiting) fraternal delegates and 
approximately 10 of our Branch 
members a total of 58 in attend- l 
ance. 

all to a wedding reception m BRUNET-We wish to thank all 
honor of Clarence and Anne I friends, neighbors and relatives 
(O'Farrem at Maxvil~e Commun- I who organized and attended our 
ity Hall, Friday evenmg, October reception at the Green Valley 
15th. Maurice Gauthier's Orches- 1 Pavilion. We shall long remem-

Eyesight Specialist 

V alleyfield : 
249 Victoria St. Phone 373-8206 REA.L E S T A T E 30-For Sale - Miscellaneous 

PROPERTY 

There were 7 out of 8 Branches 
represented. And as usual the 
Ladies Auxiliary came through With 

tra. 40-2P ber such an enjoyable evening. 
-Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Brunet. 
Alexandria, Ont. 40-lp Turkey Supper, St. Lawrence Par

ish, Curry Hill, Ont., Sunday, 
October 17, 1965, between 4.30 and MacMILLAN-The family of the 
8 p .m. at St. Joseph's Hall, Lan- late Donald Archie MacMillan 
-caster, Ont. 39-3c wish to extend sincere thanks to 

Keep the date open for the annual friends, neighbors and relatives 

Fi
.ddling contest sponsored_ by th_ e for their many acts of kindness, 

t cards letters and flowers which 
Glengarry Historical Socie Y, m • f th • 
Alexa

nder Hall, on October 23, were received at the time o err 
39 2 bereavement in the death of a 

1965. - ~ dear brother. Special thanks to 
Thanksgiving Turkey Suppe~ at St. Rev, Mr. Woolfrey, Dr. McLean 

Catherine's Parish Greenfield on and the St .. Columb~ choir. 
Sunday, October 10, 1965. From -The MacMillan family. 
4.30 to s p.m. Admission adults Lochiel, Ont. 40-lp 
$1.25, Children 75c. Everybody I 
welcome. 39-2c McDOUGALD-I take this oppor-

tunity to sincerely thank friends, 
neighbors and relatives for visits 
and cards while I was a patient 
in Hotel Dieu, Cornwall. Special 
thanks to Father Lalonde, Father 
Leo McDonald, Dr. A. MacLeod, 
nurses and staff. 

Saturday, the 9th of Octob~r. a 
dance at the Lefebvre Pavilion, 
St. Eugene, in honor of all the 
couples married since the Hall 
opened. orchestra Marcel Martel 
of Sherbrooke TV. Everybody 
welcome. 39-2P I 

COMING EVENTS 
AT THE 

BONNIE GLEN PAVILION 
Mr. and Mrs. Mervyn MacDonald 

of Green Valley, cordially invite 
you to a reception in honor of 
the marriage of their son, Tony, 
to Lorna Campbell of Hawkes
bury Saturday, October 9th, at 
the Bonnie Glen Pavilion. Every-
one welcome. 39-2c 

1 

-Joe McDougald. 
Green Valley, Ont. 40-lp 

PRIEUR-MY sincere than'kS to the 
nurses and aides on the 5th floor 
of Hotel Dieu, Cornwall. Special 
thanks to Dr. C. Lalonde and to 
all who sent cards, flowers and 
visited me while I was a patient 
in hospital. 
-Mrs. Leon Prieur. 
Dalhousie Station, Que~-~P 

ROBINSON-Mr. and Mrs. Joh? 

EVERY DAY 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

EVERY NIGHT EXCEPT TUES. 

St. Polycarpe 
Medical Centre Phone 265-2071 

EVERY TUESDAY 7 to 9 p.m. 
U-43-45-t:f 

12-Articles for Sale 

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK: Farm 
150 acres, 100 acres well worked 
rolling land, 4-room stone house, 
plus 3-room addition; running 
tap water from spring fed well. 
Large barn, sheds, garage. Com
plete with tractor, threshing mill 
and machinery. This farm is 
ready to start so inquire for the 
fair price. 

For sale, one Burn-Oil Quaker Small farm 80 acres bordering ~ide 
range, complete with 22 gal. tank I road; fair 6-room home. River 
and water front. Phone Alex- I Beaudett.e on farm. Price $5,000. 
andria 595. 39-2c · Farm land on 8th concession Lan-

--------------1 caster on Ontario-Quebec border. 
White enamel range, will . burn oil ; 200 acre farm with 90 acres clear 

or wood. Phone Alexandria 82-J-3. 1 d b 2 d $25 per acre 
40_1c I an , arn, pon s, • 

-------------- Country properties to meet any 
Space heater, in good condition. one's budget in sizes ½ acre to 

Phone Alexandria 207. 40-lc 5 acres. 
- - - -- -- - - 5 acre lot situated 8 miles west 

Gree~ frieze chest7rfield set ~on- of Alexandria on Highway 43 -plus 
s1stmg of 2 section chesterfield, good picturesque 6-room home 
deep chair an~ corner table, ~lso I with 3 piece bathroom. Price 
davenport which converts mto 
double bed, and mahogany coffee $S,500. . 
table Phone Lochiel 5-R-23 Sat- Village homes with down payment 
urday only. 40-lc starting at $1,000 on $3,800 home; 

14-Autos for Sale 

'64 Chevrolet Super-Sport, bucket 
seats, stick shift, automatic, pow
er steering and power brakes, 
327 VS motor, 2-door hardtop, 
A-1 condition. Apply or call :rater 
6 p.m. Mrs. Ulric Lecompte, 
phone 491. 40-2p 

For sale 1959 Dodge in very good 
condition. Sell or trade :for live
stock. Phone 346-2021 (Strath
more) Monkland, Ont. 39-2c 

$2,000 on $4.,000 bungalow; also 
homes priced at $2,500, $6,500 and 
$8,000. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY situ
ated on corner of Main and Kenyon 

streets East, formerly known as 
Brewers Retail. Apartment rent
ed. First floor ready :for immedi
ate ownership. For inspection see 
our office. 

MORTGAGES ARRANGED 

BUYING-SELLING-TRADING 
SEE - PHONE - WRITE Mr. and Mrs. R. D . K. MacLeod 

cordially invite you to a recep
tion in honor of Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Norman MacLeod (nee 
Merle MacLeod, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald Norman Mac
Leod (nee Merle MacLeod, daugh

Robinson sincerely thank their 
:friends, neighbors and family who 
made possible and at.tended the 
party in honor of their 30th an
niversary. TM occasion '!Vas--------------
greatly e

nJ·oyed and will always 1954 Dodge, V-8 motor. Newly re
conditioned. Contact Fernand 

ADELARD SAUVE 
be remembered. dr. RR 1 32 2 
-Mr. and Mrs. John Robinson. Stang, Alexan 1a, . - p 23 Kenyon St. E. Alexandria 

Real Estate Broker 

Dalkeith, Ont. 40-lp More quality, better service, for Phone 1071 Res. 821 
less at MacPhall's, Maxville. SALES REPRESENTATIVES ter of Mr. and Mrs. Norm9:n SEGUIN -We sincerely thank all 

MacLeod, Cornwall)_ at Bonme t our friends and neighbors who 
Glen Pavilion on Fnday, October j ttended and contributed to the 
Sth. Maurice Gauthier's Orches- farewell party in our honor. 
tra. Everyone welcome. 40-lc Special thanks to those who or-

You are cordially invited to attend I g~nized such at~ t:iif~~ngev~; 
a 25th wedding anniversary re-

1 

mng and one a 
ception in honor of Mr . and Mrs. remembered. . 
J. Daniel MacDonald, 4th Ke1;)'.on, -Mr. an~ Mrs. Amedee Seg~~-lp 
at the Bonnie Glen Pavilion, Alexandria, Ont. 
Friday October 15th. Lunch will 
be ser~ed. Dancing to the music j 8-In Memoriam 
of Maurice Gauthier's orchestra. 1 REEVES-In loving memory of a 
Everyone welcome. 40-2c j dear mother who passed away 

The Alexandria Junior Glens La- October 5th, 1943. h t f 
crosse Club are holding a dance A willing hand and a ear 0 

at the Bonnie Glen on Saturday, gold, . 
October 16th. Trophies will be Her dear memory will never grow 
presented Music bv Maurice old. dl 
Gauthier•~ orchestra .• Your sup- -Al_ways remembered and sa h! 
port will be appreciated. 40-2c missed by daughter, Bert 

Reeves. 
Alexandria. 

COMING EVENTS 
40-lp 

AT THE 9-Personal 

25-tf 

1965 FORD GALAXIE 500 sedan, 
390 VS engine, dual range auto-

Mrs. Adelard Sauve 
Maurice Sauve 

matic transmission, radio, power 1 
steering, white walls, windshield ~ 
washer, padded dash and visors, 
fresh-air heater. E ,ra,·11ancourt 

SA VE HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS! • W 
1963 CHEVROLET IMPALA sedan, REAL ESTATE BROKER-

V-8 engine, automatic transmis- FOR SALE in ALEXANDRIA 
sion, radio and heater. $1875. and DISTRICT: 

1963 FORD CUSTOM sedan, 6 cy- NEW HOUSES! 
linder, fresh-air heater, custom 
radio, $1595. 

1961 VOLKSWAGEN coach, heater 
and radio. $675. 

USED HOUSES! 
WATERFRONT COTTAGES! 
COUNTRY PROPERTIES! 

1958 FORD sedan, V-8 engine, VACANT FARM LAND! 
heater, radio, automatic trans- OPERATING BUSINESSES! 
mission, power steering. $725. 

1956 MONARCH 2-door hardtop, 
heater and defroster, newly paint
ed. $285. 

l\facPHAIL MOTORS 

PARMS with or without stock and 
equipment! 

your inquiries solicited 
REAL ESTATE & 

MORTGAGE BROKER 
Tel. 718 

GREEN VALLEY PAVILION ATTENTION (Maxville) Ltd. 
l95 Main St. South 

Alexandria, Ont. 

You are cordially invited ito a re- VETERA J MAXVILLE, ONT. 
ception on Friday, October 8th, 40-lc 23-Farms Wanted 
at the Green Valley Pavilion In Ex-Service Men and Women ------------ - Needed, Farms. We have buyers for 
honor of the 25th wedding anni- 15-Farm and Garden Produce 
versary of Mr. and Mrs. Leo and Dependents --------------- farms between $3,000 and $60,000. 

N · M · b If you are thinking of selling, 
Goulet of Glen ev1s. usic Y THE CANADIAN LEGION For sale ,about 50 tons of first ask us for our opinion on your 
the Gee-Vees. Luncheon. Every- quality hay. Apply to John Bens, 
one welcome. 39-3c , SERVI OE BUREAU OPFICER Green Valley, phone Alexandria property. Adelard Sauve, Farm 

Don't forget the Annual Bride and 
Groom Dance. Watch for future 
date. 

Keep this date open, Saturday, No
vember 6th, when the annual 
Glengarry Soccer League Ban
quet and Dance will be held at 
the Green Valley Pavilion. 40-2c 

You are cordially invited to attend 
a party marking the 25th wedding 
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
lie Gaucher of Lancaster, Friday, 
October 15th, at Green Valley 
Pavilion. Everyone welcome-. 

~ 40-2c 

BLESSED EVENT • 

at the 

2B2-J-1S. 40_2P Real Estate Broker, phone Alex-
IAN URQUHART ____________ andrla 1071, 23 Kenyon Street 

For sale, 600 bushels of Rodney East. 38-tf 
Room 1002, 218 MacLaren St ., oats. Phone Alexandria 299-W-3. 

ottawa, Ontario 40_1c 24-Houses For Sale or To Let 

WILL BE VI ITI :ra 
BRAYCH 0. 423 

Alexandria, Ontario 
on 

OCTOBER J 3, 1965 
fron,, 8.00 p.m. to completion 

Any one wishing informa.tion, ad
vice or assis:ance, regarding War 
Disability Pensions, Treatment, Al
lowances, etc., is requested to con
tact the Service Officer. or Secre
tary of the local Branch, whose 
name appears below, to arrange an 

Hay for sale. G . N. Martin, Glen For sale or rent, at Dunvegan, 4-
Robertson, Ont. 38-3p room house, in good condition. 

Hay for sale, at the market price. 
A. N. Hart, Dunvegan, phone 
Maxville 527-5747. 30-tf 

HAY FOR SALE 
ALL KIND of HAY 

0~ HA1\1D, ALSO STRAW 

11 years experience 
in buying and selling 

Apply to Box "H". 40-2p 

For sale, 5 ½ room modern bunga
low. Down payment $500, monthly 
payments to suit the buyer. Ap
ply to A. Ryans, Highway 43, 
RR 4, Alexandria. 40-lp 

-----
For rent, private dwelling, 5 rooms, 

3-piece bathroom, hot and cold 
water, large yard. Available im
mediately. Apply at Hope's Auto 
Parts, phone Alexandria 700. 

40-lc 

GLENGARRY ~IE .. \IORIAL interview. RE fl SAUVE To rent, 6-room house and garage, 
inside plumbing, heavy duty wir
ing, hot and cold water; school 
buses passing the door. About 2 
miles from Alexandria. Available 
after November 1st. J. P. Mac
Donell, RR 1, Alexandria. 41il-lp 

SAUCIER-To Mr. and Mrs. Rene I 
Saucier (nee Rita Morin), RR 41 
Alexandria, on October 1st, 1965, 
a daughter. 

LARRY SICARD 
Service Officer ' 
Alexandria, Ontado. 

39-2c 

Hay and Straw Dealer 
ST. TELESPHORE, QUE. 

Tel. Lancaster 347-2268 
36-Bc 

A cedar log building with tin roof 
20x25; two-wheel trailer, also 
power rip saw. Contact Dan N. 
MacLeod, Dunvegan. 40-2p 

12 cords dry maple 16", white 
enamel stove, wood or coal, in 
good condition with stove pipe; 
space heater; 45 gallon oil drum; 
rangette. Contact Armand Men
ard, 101 Main Street, phone Alex
andria 492-J after 6 p.m. 40-lp 

33-Apartments, Fla.ts to Let 
For rent, 6-room modern apart

ment, hot and cold wnter, 3-piece 
bath; heated. Available immedi
ately. Apply at Hope's Auto Parts, 
phone Alexandria 700. 40-lc 

One 5-room and one 3-room apart
ment to let, Peel Street, phone 
Alexandria 492-R. 40-tf 

3-bedroom apartment on Main 
Street, suitable for elderly couple. 
Occupancy November 1st. Apply 
to Mrs. Victoria Valade, Main 
Street South, Alexandria. 40-lP 

,. 
7-room apartment, 3 bedrooms. 

Available now. Phone Alexandria: 
56 after 6 p.m. 40-2c 

FOR SALE 
their usual tasty treats. , 

Duncan MacDonald was present
ed with his Past Zone Commander's 

Sealed Tenders will be received Medal by the guest speaker Com
by the undersigned Solicitors, until rade Donald Proulx and wa-s con
Friday, October 15th, at 6.00 p.m ., gratulated for his outstanding work 
for the purchase of the property on behalf of the Legion by the 
of the late ANNIE McDONALD, present Zone Commander, Conrade 
located in the Village of Apple Hamilton Summers. 
Hill. There is said to be located In his address Mr. Proulx urged 
on ,the said_ ?roperty one :frame the memqers to greater efforts on 
house, contammg three bedrooms, I behalf of the Legion. He urged 
living room, dining room, kitchen all veterans and Legionnaires to 
and hall. give serious consideration to the 

Highest or any tender not neces- questions of: "What have I ever \ 
sarily accepted. For further in- done for the Legion"? What can I 
formation contact the undersigned. do to promote the aims and ob

DATED AT CORNWALL, On- jects of the Legion"? and then 
tario, this 28th day of September, start immediately to drive himself 
AD. 1965. to greater efforts. 

MILLIGAN and MACDONALD This is wonderful :food for 
Cour,t House, thought and I leave it with you 
26 Pitt Street, for consideration. -D.O.C-P.R.O. 
Cornwall, Ontario. 1-_-_-_-_-_-_- _-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_- --=. 

39-2c 

TENDERS 
w ANTED by MAXVILLE and 

DISTRICT HIGH SCHOOL 

WE REPAIR 
Watches 

AND 
Electric Shavers 

5-room heated apartment in Glen BOARD for SUPPLYING No. 2 
Robertson, 220 wiring, hot water. I FURNACE OIL to the Maxville 
Available October 15th. Apply High School :for 1965-1966 term. 
to William Roussin, Olen Robert- Approximate consumption 10,000 

* * * 
son, phone 698-J-2. 40-2c gallons. Tenders to be on a price 

To rent, 3-r~om apartment, com
pletely :furnished. Ava.llable No
vember 1st. Phone Alexandria 611, 
weekdays between 5 and 7 p.m. 

39-2C 

4-room apartment, complete bath, 
heavy duty wiring, heated. Oc
cupancy October 1st. Apply to 
Al Malcomson, phone 642. 40-2p 

4-room apartment on Main Street, 
newly decorated. Apply at 12 
Kenyon St., W, Alexandria. 

- .. , , . 35-tf 

Apartment for Rent, $50 monthly, 
plus $3.50 for hot water. Op
posite Glengarry District High 
School. Immediate occupancy. 
Phone 667. 33-t! 

!-bedroom apartment, heated; elec
tricity and water supplied. Apply 
to J. P. ',I'ouchette, Alexandria 
IGA. 32-tf 

37-Help Wanted, Female 

Girl for housework, good home, no 
children. Apply to 43 Lambton 
Road, Ottawa. 39-Sc 

38-Help Wanted, Male 
Wanted, married man :for dairy 

farm, $50 per week, :free house, 
wood and lights. Ralph McIn
tosh, Maxville. 40-lc 

40-Employment Wanted 
We mow lawn;,-Phone Alexandria 

673. 29-lOp 

45-Sales Help Wanted, Male 

FREE COOK BOOK 

Get your Rawleigh Cook Book now 
and information how to make 
money selling Rawleigh Products, 
full or part time. Write Rawlelgh, 
Dept. J-113-FC, 4005 Richelieu 
St., St. Henry, Montreal. 40-lc 

AUCTION SALE 
Of All Modern Furniture 

per gallon basis. 
TENDERS will be received up 

to 6 p.m. TUESDAY, OCTOBER 
12th, 1965. Lowest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted. Address 
tenders to: 

JOHN W. McEWEN, Sec.-Treas. 
Box 58, 
Maxville, Ont. 

40-lc 

MARCOUX 
Ambulance Service 

EQUIPPED WITH OXYGEN 
24 Hour Service 

Alexandria, Ont. Phone 181 

ALEXANDRIA 
FUNERAL HOME 

REASONABLE RATES 
Res. Director, Ronald N. Bonnevllle 

DOES YOUR CAR NEED 

EXPERT 

Front End 
Alignment? 

FOR ONLY 

$7.50 
WE WILL : 

• Adjust Camber 

• Adjust Caster 

• Adjust Toe-In 

• Check King Pin Inclination 
• Check Springs and Shackles 
e Check Brakes and Shock 

Absorbers 
• Inflate Tires to Proper 

Pressures 

BRUNO PIGEON 
JEWELRY and SMOKE SHOP 

Complete Un~ for smokers 
13 Main Street Alexanclrta 

THE ANNUAL 

Fall Rexall 

le SALE 
- •--c1"E, ~· ·· · atarts on 

Thursday, October 14 
and lasts thru Sat., Oct. 23 
more and bigger bargains 

than ever before. 
over 250 ltems to choose from 

VITAMINS, REMEDIES, 
STATIONERY GIFT ITEMS 

FOR CHRISTMAS, 
CHRISTMAS CARDS, 

FIRST AID REMEDIES, 
BATHROOM SCALES. 

you name it, Rexall has it 
on sale, 10 big days of bar
gains. You will be ~ceiving 
all the details in our le sale 

circular shortly. 

McLEISTER'S 
REXALL DRUG STORB 
Phone 21 Alexandria --

SIXTH 
WEEK WINNERS 

in the 

LIONS 300 CLUB 
$20 EACH TO: 
MORLEY TOBIN 

Alexandria 

MRS. M. MARKSON 
Alexandria 

MRS. A. CARRIERE 
At the residence of MR. LEl\lAY Be Sure To Get This Done On Alexandria 

Our John Bean Line Machine MARIE PAULE MacDONELL 
87 St. Catherine St. W., in 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

SATURDAY, OCT. 9th 
at 12 noon 

ALBERT FAUBERT, Auct. 
Phone 410-J Alexandria 

MAGNUS LEMAY, Prop. 
Phone 525., Alexandria 

40-lc 

MacPHAIL 
MOTORS 
MAXVILLE LTD. 

FORD - GALAXIE - FALCON 
DEALER 

Phone 527-2932 - Maxville 
37-4c 

Alexandria 

MAURICE LEGER 
Alexandria 

NEXT DRAW 
at 

9 P.M. FRIDAY 
McLeister's Drug Store 

\ 
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